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1. This paper is an attempt to trace down the historical and conceptual background
of an image of ‘the cosmic man’ (loka-puruša) frequently found in Jaina art, espe-
cially reoccurring in recent centuries.1 The idea of ‘the cosmic man’, closely linked
to Jaina cosmography, sees the universe in the shape of a human being, usually
male, in an upright position, with his leg spread out in support and his hands resting
on his hips. The question is how and when the idea developed.

2.1. An alternative and probably, for centuries, most typical image of the Jaina uni-
verse is found, e.g., in a classical work on Jaina cosmology The Structure of the 
Universe (Loka-vibhâga) by the Digambara Siôha-sûri (ca 11th/12th century):  

‘Fixed in the middle of infinite empty space [surrounding it] from all 
directions there stands a tripartite world. In its median section there is 
the middle world. The middle [world] resembles a thin frame drum 
(jhallarî). The lower [world] is like an oblong reed stool. The upper 
[world] has a form of the måd-aóga drum. In such a way was the world 
described by the Noble One [i.e. by the Mahâvîra].’2 

1 For a description of the image, see e.g. KIRFEL (1920: 209–210), SCHUBRING 
(1962: 204–206, § 103), CAILLAT–KUMAR (1981: 19–21), CORT (2009), JSK, III: entry 
Loka. See also useful entries on the notion of puruša and loka, respectively, in Indian 
tradition in KTK: BÄUMER (2001) and MISRA–SHARMA (2001).  

2 LVi 1.3, 6:  
samantato ’py anantasya viyato madhyâmâœritaÿ /
tri-vibhâga-sthito lokas tiryag-loko ’sya madhyagaÿ // 
jhallarî-sadåœo madhyo vetrâsana-samo ’dharaÿ /
ûrdhvo måd-aóga-saôsthâna iti loko ’rhatôditaÿ //
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In its imagery, the shape of the universe, the base of which is apparently circular, 
goes back to a centuries-old tradition, which is recorded as early as in the Viyâha-
pannatti (Bhagavatî-sûtra). The relevant passage contains a dialogue between a 
senior monk follower of Pârœva and Mahâvîra on the structure and infinity of the 
world. In the dialogue, Mahâvîra recalling the authority of Pârœva, the earliest strand 
of Jaina tradition, explains the tripartite structure of the world as follows: 

‘The venerable Pârœva, the one to be accepted by the people, described 
the world as eternal, without a beginning or end, limited (i.e. of defi-
nite size), surrounded [by the non-world]. In the lower part it is ex-
panded, in the middle it is tight, in the upper part it is wide: below it 
has a form of a pallet, in the middle [it is like] a narrow grip of an ex-
cellent thunderbolt weapon, in the upper part it is placed upwards in 
the shape of a måd-aóga drum.’3 

The Œvetâmbara Umâsvâti (ca. 400–500 CE) describes the shape of the world 
(loka) in a similar style: 

‘The two fundamental masses of the medium of motion and of the me-
dium of rest are the causes of the extensive structure of the world. On 
account of their particular extension which [sets] the fixed rule [limit-
ing] the external manifestation of the world, the world has the shape of 
an hourglass-shaped stand4 or of a thunderbolt weapon (vajra). The 
lower world has the shape of the lower half of a cow’s neck. … The 

3 Viy2 5.9.2, p. 228.3–6: [2] pâseòam arahayâ purisâdâòîeòaô sâsate loe aòâdî
aòavadagge paritte parivuðe, heþþhâ vitthiòòe, majjhe saôkhitte, uppiô visâle, ahe 
paliyaôka-saôþhite, majjhe vara-vaira-viggahite, uppiô uddha-muiôgâkâra-saôþhite.
Cf. Viy2 11.10.10, p. 527.17–19: supaiþþaka-saôþhie loe pannatte, taô jahâ—heþþhâ 
vitthiòòe, majjhe saôkhitte jahâ satta-masae paþhame uddesae jâva aôtaô karei.—‘The 
structure of the world is expounded as firmly established, namely in the lower part it is 
expanded, in the middle it is tight etc.’ 

Albeit the passage is assigned to the fifth canonical period by OHIRA (1994: 77, 
§ 150), i.e. the second half of the fifth CE (OHIRA (1994: 35–37, § 111–119)), this dat-
ing seems rather questionable and arbitrary, and the image itself is certainly much ear-
lier, although the passage occurs in a later textual strata.

4 The stand is apparently constructed of reeds placed obliquely upward, tied in the 
middle, so that they form two flat circles, upper and lower, at their ends. The structure is 
explained in TÞ 3.6, p. 247.18–19, as follows: supratišþhakaÿ œara-yantrakaô yatra 
vyavasthâpya vâsâôsi dhûpyante, tat kila bahv anuharati loka-sanniveœasya.—‘An 
hourglass-shaped stand is a tool made of reed placed on which clothes are perfumed 
[with incense]. That is resembled, as they say, by the composition of the world.’ 
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middle world has the shape of a thin frame drum (jhallarî). The upper 
world has the shape of a måd-aóga drum.’5 

Fig. 1. Jaina world (loka) and its dimensions 

5 TBh1 3.6, p. 77.14–78.5: dharmâdharmâsti-kâyau loka-vyavasthâ-hetû. tayor
avagâha-viœešâl lokânubhâva-niyamât supratišþhaka-vajrâkåtir lokaÿ. adho-loko go-
kandharâdharârdhâkåtiÿa. … tiryag-loko jhallary-âkåtiÿ. ûrdhva-loko måd-aógâkåtir iti.

a TÞ ad loc., p. 146.26–27 and 247.27: go-kandharârdhâkåtiÿ.
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The descriptions roughly refer to a classical well-known structure, measured with 
immensely long units called ‘cords’ (rajju)6 (fig. 1), the topmost semicircular shape 
representing the world of the liberated beings (siddha-loka).7  

 

 

Fig. 2. Reproduced after CAILLAT–KUMAR (1981: 51). The original description of the 
drawing, CAILLAT–KUMAR (1981: 50): ‘8. The World (loka). The world has three main 
parts. They are shown here side by side, and not one above the other, as is more usual. 
In the figure on the left, a man is holding the cymbal which symbolises the middle 
world. It is a disc which is theoretically horizontal (tiryag-loka), but is always repre-
sented as seen from above. The illustration in the centre shows, without paying too 
much attention to proportion, the pyramid of the seven hells which make up the lower 
world (adho-loka); the picture on the right shows, in the form of a drum (mådaóga) 
standing on end, the upper world (ûrdhva-loka) with its various levels of heavens.’ 

2.2. The building blocks of the universe frequently mentioned are solids in the shape 
of two musical instruments: måd-aóga and jhallarî, well-known in mediaeval times 
and traditionally classified as membranophones (avanaddha-vâdya)8, or optionally 
an hourglass-shaped stand. Both the musical instruments are mentioned by 
Œâraógadeva (1210–1247) in his classical exposition of music Saógîta-ratnâkara 

                                              
6 See the often-quoted explanation by COLEBROOKE (1837: II, 221): ‘This is ex-

plained to be a measure of space, through which the gods are able to travel in six months 
at the rate of 2,057,152 yojanas (of 2000 croœa each) in the twinkling of an eye.’ 

7 For a good drawing that depicts all the proportions and dimensions, see JSK, III: 
439 (Tîn Lok), vide infra p. 100. Comp. also the respective comprehensive entry on loka, 
JSK, III: 428–491. 

8 Cf. SINGH (1995: 61) and BANERJI (1976: 37). 
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(SRÂ 3.216c–220b), in a section describing the kutapa ensemble. The names of 
drums are also said to be allegedly mentioned earlier in the Naôdi-sutta (Nandî-
sûtra).9 The jhallarî drum is known to Siddhasena-gaòin (seventh century, perhaps 
the same as Siddhasena Gandhahastin, a pupil of Bhâsvâmin), who explains in his 
commentary on Umâsvâmin’s Tattvârtha-sûtra (ca. 350–400):  

‘The thin frame drum (jhallarî) is a particular instrument which has a flat 
surface on its all sides and is of equal breadth of the outside frame.’10 

Of course, what remains unchanged in the descriptions are the names of the in-
struments, which does not have to suggest that the instruments themselves remained 
the same throughout the centuries: we know that the construction of instruments 
may change over time although the names themselves remain the same. The tripar-
tite structure of the universe finds its unusual graphic image in a sixteenth-century 
illustration, in which the three sections are displayed horizontally side by side, not 
vertically (fig. 2).  

A variant of the shape of the universe was that of a rectangular or oblong base 
(fig. 3). This was most typical structure epitomised in the modern symbol of Jain-
ism, adopted by various Jaina groupings in 1975 on the occasion of the commemo-
ration of 2500th year of the nirvâòa of Mahâvîra Vardhamâna (fig. 4).  

3. However, that was not the only depiction of the universe. A rival image was that 
of ‘the cosmic man’ (loka-puruša), which inscribes the whole universe within the 
shape of a human being. CAILLAT–KUMAR (1981: 20) in their monograph on Jaina 
art and cosmology express the conviction that the idea occurs first in the later medi-
aeval period, or even later:  

‘Measurements are given in units of length which baffle the mind: the 
compilers of the Middle Ages employed the “rope” (rajju), which is 
defined as the distance covered by a god flying non-stop for six 
months at a speed of 1,057,152 yojanas (say 10,000,000 miles) a sec-
ond. … At a later period the loka was represented in the form of a 
“cosmic man” (loka-puruša), who is frequently illustrated with a total 
height of fourteen rajjus’ (emphasis—P.B.). 

                                              
9 See SINGH (1995: 21). This would be a rather early reference to the instruments. 

However, I have failed to spot the passage in printed editions. 
10 TÞ 3.6, p. 248.6–8: jhallary-âkåtis tiryag-lokaÿ. jhallarî sarvatra sama-talâ tulya-

viškambhâyâmâ vâditra-viœešaÿ. 
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Fig. 3. Jaina world (loka) and its dimensions. After JSK, III: 439 (Tîn Lok). 
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The opinion is echoed by Paul DUNDAS (2002: 90)11:  

‘Early Jain cosmography, as found in the Œvetâmbara scriptures, pro-
vides only sketchy information about the dimensions of the loka. To-
tally absent is any reference to the “rope” (rajju), the unit of measure-
ment found in the later cosmographical treatises, which is the distance 
travelled by a god flying for six months at a speed of ten million miles 
a second. Nor is there any mention of the loka-puruša, the universe in 
the shape of a giant man (puruša), or sometimes woman, measuring 
fourteen ropes from head to food, which is frequently depicted in Jain 
art from about the sixteenth century onwards’ (emphasis—P.B.). 

 

 
Fig. 4. Modern symbol of Jain-
ism, adopted in 1975, with the 
shape of the Jaina world (loka).  

 

 
                                              

11 Who does not consider it necessary to mention the source of his remark, which is, 
in part, almost a quotation.  
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Figs. 5–7 are standard exemplifications of such images, which have indeed been 
quite popular. The images were usually made either on paper or cloth, and can be 
found in several collections, in India and outside, one of less known being a few 
cloth images at the Museu do Oriente and Fundação Oriente in Lisbon. Or particular 
interest is Fig. 7, where instead of ‘the cosmic man’, we find ‘the cosmic woman’, a 
representation which is very rare, but not unique.  

 

Fig. 5. A traditional Jaina representa-
tion of the cosmic man (loka-puruša). 

 

Fig. 6. General view of the universe; re-
produced after KIRFEL (1920: Taf. 5): 
‘Gesamtansicht des Weltalls (Längs-
schnitt). (Original im Besitze des Herrn 
Dr. Coomaraswamy)’.  
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Fig. 7. The cosmic man (loka-puruša). Reproduced after GLASENAPP 
(1925: Tafel 15): ‘The World in the Form of a Woman’. 
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Colette CAILLAT and Ravi KUMAR reproduced a few more images to illustrate the 
emergence of the idea of ‘the cosmic man’ in Jaina art that are said to have occurred 
around the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, most notably nos.: ‘9. The World. 
[Gouache on paper, XVIth century, Gujarat].’ It is also reproduced as a drawing in 
MISRA–SHARMA (2001: 139): ‘Figure 1: Jaina Lokapruša, XVI cent. Gujarat’ (1981: 
52–53); ‘10. The length and dimensions of the cosmic man (loka-puruša). [Gouache 
on paper, XVIIth century, Gujarat]’ (1981: 54–55).  

Other illustrations of the loka-puruša can be found e.g. in: KIRFEL (1920: Taf. 5) 
reproduced here; GLASENAPP (1925: Tafel 15) reproduced here; Umkant P. SHAH 
(1978): ‘Vastrapaþa (Cloth Painting) showing Lokapuruša (cosmos) and hells. 
Saôvegî Upâœraya, Ahmedabad, c. 17th cent. A.D’ (plate 93), ‘From Paþa (paper) of 
Lokapuruša, d.V.S. 1858 = 1801 AD. L.D. no. 27824’ (plate 156; the section shows 
the upper middle part of the universe); ALPHEN (2000: 50, photo: Hugues Servé); 
MISRA–SHARMA (2001: 139): ‘Figure 1: Jaina Lokapruša, XVI cent. Gujarat’; 
GRANOFF (2009: 34, 54, 60–61, 71). 

The ample sources that emerge after the sixteenth century may easily suggest that 
the idea of the cosmic man appeared first around that time, and this is the conviction 
shared by the scholars quoted above.  

4.1. However, a closer examination of textual sources will easily reveal that the idea 
of loka-puruša was much earlier. For instance, Siddhasena-gaòin alias Gandha-
hastin, already referred to, describes the shape and structure of the world as follows:  

‘In this [passage] before, to begin with, the structure of the lower 
world as such is described. … Subsequently, the structure of the mid-
dle world [is described] step by step, beginning with the Rose Apple 
Island and the Salty Ocean. Later, in the fourth [chapter], the structure 
of the upper world [is described]. In such a way [we have] the tripartite 
world, which occurs as an assemblage of the five fundamental masses, 
which is characterised as a place that holds living beings and lifeless 
elements, which has a form of a man who stands in a posture of 
spread-out legs and with the pair of his arms resting on the hips…’12  

There is no doubt that what Siddhasena Gandhahastin has in mind is a well-devel-
oped image of the cosmic man (loka-puruša). We can still go at least two centuries 

                                              
12 TÞ 3.1, p. 229.10–13: tatra prâk tâvad adho-loka-svarûpam eva påthivî-bhedenôcyate. 

… tatas tiryag-loka-svarûpaô jambû-dvîpa-lavaòâdi-prakrameòa, paœcâc caturthe 
ûrdhva-loka-svarûpam iti, evam ayaô tri-vibhâgaÿ pañcâsti-kâya-samudaya-våttir 
jîvâjîvâdhâra-kšetra-lakšaòo vaiœâkha-sthâna-sthiti-kaþi-stha-kara-yugma-purušâkåtir 
lokaÿ… 
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back to Umâsvâti, the author of the Dissertation on the delight derived from tran-
quillity (Praœama-rati-prakaraòa). In the section on the six fundamental masses, he 
states that all of them together constitute the cosmic man (loka-puruša): 

‘Living beings and lifeless elements [constitute] what is known as six-
fold substance13. That is the cosmic man. He stands in a posture of 
spread-out legs and with the pair of his arms resting on the hips.’14  

Commenting on the passage, a certain Haribhadra-sûri (first half of the twelve 
century) explains the image of this verse:  

‘[Now we comment on the phrase:] The cosmic man. “The cosmic 
man” means [the world that looks] like a man, because it [stands] in 
such a peculiar position. [Next phrase to comment on is]: a posture of 
spread-out legs. It is a posture of an archer with spread-out legs: viz. 
it is a man standing upright with his two legs (lit. shanks) wide apart. 
His two hands are bent and rest on hips.’15 

The term ‘posture of spread-out legs’ (vaiœâkha-sthâna), occurring in TÞ 3.1 and 
PRP 210, is a direct allusion to the tree and its branches, for the term is explained to 
derive from viœâkha, i.e. ‘having spread-out branches (œâkhâ).’16  

                                              
13 The six substances, made up of the five fundamental masses (asti-kâya)—living 

beings, medium of motion, medium of rest, space and matter—as well as of time as the 
sixth substance are enumerated by Umâsvâmin in TS, see TSœvet 5.1–2, 38: [1] ajîva-
kâyâ dharmâdharmâkâœa-pudgalâÿ. [2] dravyâòi jîvaœ ca. [38] kâlaœ ca ity eke. = 
TSdig 5.1–3, 39: [1] ajîva-kâyâ dharmâdharmâkâœa-pudgalâÿ. [2] dravyâòi. [3] jîvaœ ca. 
[39]. kâlaœ ca. There was a dispute among the Œvetâmbaras as to whether to include time 
among the substances: we can see that Umâsvâti, the author of PRP and TBh, was of the 
opinion, as the Digambaras unanimously were, that also time is a substance (dravya). 
However, the reading of TSœvet 5.1–2, 38 (‘Some [philosophers maintain] that also time 
is [a substance]’) indicates that Jaina thinkers were not so unanimous. However, com-
pare Umâsvâti’s description of the world consisting of five fundamental masses in 
TBh1 3.6, p. 66.12: pañcâsti-kâya-samudâyo lokaÿ.—‘The world is a combination of the 
five fundamental masses,’ which stands in contradiction with the above quoted passage 
of PRP 210, a text traditionally ascribed to the same author. 

14 PRP 210:  
jîvâjîvâ dravyam iti šað-vidhaô bhavati loka-purušo ’yam / 
vaiœâkha-sthâna-sthaÿ puruša iva kaþi-stha-kara-yugmaÿ // 

15 PRÞ 210: loka-purušaÿ puruša iva loka-purušaÿ prativiœišþa-sthânatvât. 
… vaiœâkha-sthâna iti. vaiœâkhaô dhânuškasya sthânakam. ûrdhvam avasthitaÿ purušo 
vikšipta-jaógâ-dvayaÿ (recte: °−jaóghâ−°) kaþyâô vyavasthâpitâ-kuñcita-hasta-dvayo 
yathâ tadval loka-puruša iti. 

16 Cf. Cf. BåS 94.02ab: vaiœâkhe nirupahate våkše. 
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Interestingly, the vaiœâkha-sthâna position resembles the posture of kâyôtsarga 
(Pkt. kâussagga), the earliest ascetic and meditative position practised by Jaina 
mendicants, which belongs to the six fundamental obligatory rites (Pkt. âvassaya, 
Skt. âvaœyaka, see ÂvS 5). 

Further, immediately after the description of the universe in the form of the cosmic 
man (PRP 210), Umâsvâti proceeds to give a detailed description of the three sections 
of the universe, which either may be interpreted an explication of what the cosmic man 
looks like or is an explicit reference to an alternative model of the universe, current in 
the fifth century, in the shape of three vessel-like or bucket-like solids:  

‘As regards this [universe in the shape of a cosmic man, people] de-
scribe the lower world as having the shape of a bucket facing down 
(sc. upside down), the [middle] traverse world as a plate, and the upper 
[world] as an upward structure [in the shape] of a bucket.’17 

What we find here is a more or less a traditional description of the universe, i.e. 
the universe conceived in the form of two vessels, or solids, placed on top of each 
other. Interestingly, Umâsvâti treats the image of the loka-puruša as primary not 
only because he mentions it first, but also because he explicitly states that ‘people 
describe’ (varòayanti) the cosmic man as having a form of two buckets with a plate 
in-between.  

There can be no doubt that the idea of the cosmic man (loka-puruša) was already 
developed in the fifth century. A similar conclusion, albeit adopted for different 
reasons (vide infra, p. 109), is also expressed by Suzuko OHIRA (1994: 79, § 160), 
who seems to suggest that the ‘profile of the World-man’, i.e. loka-puruša, ‘must 
have occurred when the Jaina-centred world view was established,’ viz. ‘the late 
fifth century.’18  

4.2. The opinion expressed by Suzuko OHIRA will have to be reconsidered though. A 
closer analysis of the terminology occurring in Jaina cosmography of the period prior 
to the fifth century also reveals that it must have derived from the idea of the cosmic 
man. Accordingly, there are at least the following ‘body parts’ of the universe (loka):  

                                              
17 PRP 211:  

tatrâdho-mukha-mallaka-saôsthânaô varòayanty adho-lokam / 
sthâlam iva tiryag-lokam ûrdhvam atha mallaka-samudgam // 

The verse is also quoted in TÞ 3.6, p. 247.22–25. 
18 See OHIRA (1994: 37, § 119). 
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— The ‘neck’ (grîvâ): it is reflected in the class of divine beings called graiveya / 
graiveyaka / gevijja (‘neck-gods’) and their abodes called gevijja-vimâòa-patthaðâ 
(‘layers of the abode of the “neck-gods”’)19. the connection between the name of 
the ‘neck-gods’ and the ‘neck’ of cosmic man is highlighted by Umâsvâti at a later 
period: ‘Further, neck-gods are located in the spatial units of the neck of the cosmic 
man, being the support of the neck, [and therefore they are also called]: “neckish”, 
“neck-like”, “neck-born”, “neck-based”.’20 Such a detailed explanation, 
approximating an etymologising attempt, shows that the name was not coincidental 
and the author was aware of its relation to the concept of the cosmic universe.  

— The ‘artery’ or ‘vein’ of the world (loka-nâðî). This is the middlemost vertical 
artery of the universe, a kind of ‘vertebral column’ of the cosmos which also 
serves as a transport stretch for the transmigrating souls between death and new 
birth as well as for souls that move up to the world of the liberated beings 
(siddha-loka) after shedding all karmic matter. Also Umâsvâti makes a clear ref-
erence to the cosmic ‘vein’: ‘[Divine beings] inhabiting the highest abode [of the 
world] can see the whole artery of the world.’21 

— The navel of the world (nâbhî), which is Mount Meru (meru-parvata). We find a 
reference to Meru as the navel of the world in the Canon, where Meru is referred 
to by a number of other names, such as Mandara etc., but where it is also explic-
itly said to ‘the navel of the world in the middle [of the world].’22 Also Umâ-
svâmin mentions Meru in the same context: ‘In the centre of these [concentric 
continents and oceans] there is located [the continent] Jambudvîpa, 100,000 
miles in diameter, with the [Mount] Meru as its navel.’23 His commentator Umâ-
svâti explains: ‘Likewise, the [Mount] Meru is placed like a navel in the shape of 
a golden cone, immersed with 1,000 miles below the surface of the earth, risen 

                                              
19 See Þhâò 232, p. 90.1–9, and TS/TBh 4.20. 
20 TBh 4.20, p. 106.15–17: graiveyâs {TÞ: graiveyakâs} tu loka-purušasya grîvâ-

pradeœa-vinivišþâ grîvâ-bharaòa-bhûtâ graivâ grîvyâ graiveyâ graiveyakâ iti. 
21 TBh 4.21, p. 108.5–6: anuttara-vimâna-vâsinas tu kåtsnâô loka-nâðîô paœyanti. 

The commentator Siddhasena-gaòin leaves no doubt that ‘the divine beings that inhabit 
the five highest abodes [of the world] can see the whole vein of the world, located in the 
very centre of the world, but not the whole world [as such]’ (TÞ ad loc.: anuttara-
vimâna-pañcaka-nivâsinas tu samastâm loka-nâðîô paœyanti loka-madhya-vartinîô, 
na punar lokam iti.). For a wider context of the nâði / nâðî see p. 127 and n. 84. 

22 Samav 16 [1], p. 356.2–3: maôdara meru … majjhe lokassa nâbhî. See also KIRFEL 
(1920: 233) makes a reference to Jambû-dvîpa-prajñapti Bl. 269 and Loka-prakâœa p. 610, 
where likewise Mount Meru is said to be the navel of the world (nâbhî lokasya). 

23 TS 3.9: tan-madhye meru-nâbhir våtto yojana-œata-sahasra-viškambho jambû-dvîpaÿ. 
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99,000 [miles above the surface] and the upper [part above the surface] is spread 
10,000 [miles in all directions (sc. thick at the base)].’24 

— The skin, or the outer limit, set to the extension of the cosmic body. The idea of 
the space limited by the skin is explicitly expressed, at a slightly later period, by 
Siddhasena Gandhahastin, while referring to a uniquely Jaina idea: ‘The con-
traction and expansion of the soul [takes place] only within the limits of the in-
flated expanse of the skin [of the cosmic body].’25 The soul consists of innumer-
able spatial units, just as the world (loka) does, but it can eventually occupy a 
space delimited by an external boundary of the skin. Therefore, the actual size of 
the embodied soul is determined by its body and can be as little as the size of 
atom or as big as the size of the world. In the latter case the boundary that sets 
limits to the expansion of the soul is the ‘skin’ of the world. Behind Siddhasena 
Gandhahastin’s statement lies the belief that the soul, a while before the final 
moment of liberation, first expands in size till it reaches the boundary of the 
world (loka) and then immediately shrinks in order to shake off karmic matter 
that envelops it, a process which is called samudghâta (vide infra p. 129). Al-
though the ‘skin’ (carman) of the world in not mentioned explicitly by Umâ-
svâti, the idea of a boundary of such a kind is implicit in what he says: ‘An lamp 
burning due to the material cause of fire immersed in oil can illuminate even a 
large space of an attic, but [can] also [illuminate]: a tiny [space of the size of] a 
casket [when] covered by the casket, a tiny [space of the size of] a bushel [when] 
covered by a bushel, a tiny [space of the size of] a trough [when] covered by a 
trough, a tiny [space of the size of] a bucket [when] covered by a bucket, a tiny 
[space of the size of] a palm [when] covered by a palm. Exactly in the same way, 
due to contraction and expansion of [its] spatial units, the living being pervades, 
or penetrates, the five-fold aggregate of the body, either a gigantic or infinitesi-
mal, which is an accumulation of spatial units of the medium of motion, the me-
dium of rest, space, matter and souls.’26 The comparison of the soul filling the 
body to the light of a lamp filling the space, probably of Upanišadic origin, is quite 
significant as we shall see later (p. 126 f.). The larger space pervaded by the body 
referred to with the phrase ‘a gigantic … aggregate of the body, which is an accu-

                                              
24 TBh 3.9, p. 80.8–10: merur api kâñcana-sthâla-nâbhir iva våtto yojana-sahasram 

adho-dharaòi-talam avagâðho nava-navaty-ucchrito daœâdho viståtaÿ sahasram uparîti. 
25 TÞ 5.16: carma-maòðalasyêva saôhâra-visargâv iti. 
26 TBh 5.16, p. 124.3–8: taila-varty-agny-upâdâna-pravåddhaÿ pradîpo mahatîm api 

kûþâgâra-œâlâô prakâœayaty aòvîm api mâòikâvåtaÿ mâòikâô droòâvåto droòam 
âðhakâvåtaœ câðhakaô prasthâvåtaÿ prasthaô pâòyâvåto pâòim iti. evam eva pradeœânâô 
saôhâra-visargâbhyâô jîvo mahântam aòuô vâ pañcavidhaô œarîra-skandhaô 
dharmâdharmâkâœa-pudgala-jîva-pradeœa-samudâyaô vyâpnotîty avagâhata ity arthaÿ. 
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mulation of spatial units of the medium of motion, the medium of rest, space, mat-
ter and souls’ (mahântam … œarîra-skandhaô dharmâdharmâkâœa-pudgala-jîva-
pradeœa-samudâyaô) is nothing but the whole world, for the five elements that 
constitute the larger body, mentioned in the passage, are the five fundamental 
masses (asti-kâya)27, and these make up the whole world.28 Accordingly, during 
the samudghâta process, the soul expands until it reaches the boundary of the 
world and thereby permeates the whole world for a single time unit.  

Such a ‘corporeal’ terminology—neck (grîvâ), vein (nâðî), navel (nâbhî), skin 
(carman)—that is both so closely embedded in cosmological beliefs and establishes a 
correlation between the world structure and body parts must have been established 
some time earlier than the period of Umâsvâti, later strata of the Þhâòaôga-sutta and 
the Samavâyaôga-sutta, for the cosmology in question is clearly not a product of the 
fifth century. And that would push the idea of the cosmic man even much earlier.  

4.3. The list of body parts of the universe, or of the parts of the universe that derive 
their names from respective parts of human body, elaborated in § 4.2., can still be 
augmented. Suzuko OHIRA (1994: 78–79) draws our attention to an interesting pas-
sage of the Bhagavatî-sûtra (Viy1 6.5 sû 240–241) which describes certain peculiar 
cosmic structures that enfold a part of the universe in unfathomable darkness. The 
first of them is ‘the body of darkness’ (Skt. tamo-kâya, Pkt. tamu-kkae):  

‘This body of darkness rises here upwards in a line, one space-unit 
thick, from the water surface, extending for 42.000 miles beyond 
Tawny-watered Ocean (Aruòôdaka), which lies beyond the island of 
Aruòavara, striding over [circular] islands and oceans [that extend] 
endlessly in the horizon outside of the Island of Jambudvîpa. It goes 
17.210 miles upwards, then from there it spreads on both sides, envel-
ops all four lower heavens (kalpa): Saudharma, Aiœana, Sânatkumâra 
and Mâhendra; this body of darkness contracts, when it reaches the 
plane of the abode of the Åišþa heaven in the heaven of Brahmâ.’29 

                                              
27 See TS 5.1–2 (see n. 13). 
28 See TBh 3.6, p. 66.12: pañcâsti-kâya-samudâyo lokaÿ.—‘The world is a combina-

tion of the five fundamental masses.’ For the world (loka) as an aggregate of the five 
fundamental masses (asti-kâya) see also TÞ 3.1, p. 229.10–13, quoted in n. 12, for the 
translation see p. 104.  

29 Viy2 6.5.2: jaôbu-ddîvasa dîvassa bahiyâ tiriyam asaôkhejje dîva-samudde vîtivaittâ 
aruòavarassa dîvassa bâhirillâo vetiyaôtâo aruòôdayaô samuddaô bâyâlîsaô joyaòa-
sahassâòi ogâhittâ uvarillâo jal’aôtâo eka-padesiyâe seþhîe ittha òaô tamu-kkâe samuþþhie; 
sattarasa ekkavîse joyaòa-sate uððhaô uppatittâ tao pacchâ tiriyaô pavittharamâòe 
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The other is the eight black fields (Skt. ašþa-kåšòa-râjî, Pkt. aþþha kaòÿa-râî), con-
nected with the body of darkness:  

‘These eight black fields, shaped in a quadrangular form of a platform, 
are attested to be there towards the plane of the abode of the Åišþa 
heaven in the heaven of Brahmâ, above the heavens of Sanatkumâra 
and Mâhendra, namely: there are two from the eastern side, there are 
two from the western side, there are two from the southern side, there 
are two from the northern side. The innermost eastern black field 
touches a southern outermost black field. The southern innermost 
black field touches western outermost black field. The western inner-
most black field touches northern outermost black field. The northern 
innermost black field touches the eastern outermost black field. Both 
eastern and western outermost black fields are hexagonal. Both north-
ern and southern outermost black fields are triangular. Both eastern 
and western innermost black fields are quadrangular, both northern 
and southern innermost black fields are [likewise] quadrangular.’30 

The arrangement of the black fields would be approximately as the one shown in 
Fig. 8. This peculiar arrangement of the cosmic regions—i.e. of the body of dark-
ness, which emerges vertically like an impregnable screen, and of the eight black 
fields, connected to it, which cover the enclosure from the top, and jointly form a 
spatial structure impenetrable to light—does not seem to perform any function. The 
structure is placed directly on the uppermost section of the hellish regions, which all 
are immersed in absolute darkness. The interior of the structure must therefore re-
main eternally dark, too, because the light does not enter there from any side. The 
text emphasises that the region inside is empty and not inhabited by any beings, 
there are no houses, villages etc. there. Thus the role of this dark solid, of a rather 

                                                                                                                
pavittharamâòe sohammîsâòa-saòaô-kumâra-mâhilaôde cattâri vi kappe âvarittâòaô 
uððhaô pi ya òam jâva baôbha-loke kappe riþþha-vimâòa-patthaðaô saôpatte, ettha 
òam tamu-kkâe sanniþþhite. 

30 Viy2 6.5.18: uppiô saòaôkumâra-mâhiôdâòaô kappâòaô, havviô baôbha-loge 
kappe riþþhe vimâòa-patthaþe, ettha òaô akkhâðaga-samacauraôsa-saôþhâòa-saôþhiyâo 
aþþha kaòha-râîo paòòattao, taô jahâ—puratthimeòam do, paccatthimeòaô do, dâhiòeòaô 
do, dâhiòeòaô do, uttareòaô do. puratthim’abbhaôtarâ kaòha-râî dâhiòa-bâiraô kaòha-
râî puþþhâ, dâhiò’abbhyaôtarâ kaòha-râî paccatthima-bâhiraô kaòha-râî puþþhâ, 
paccatthim’abbhaôtarâ kaòha-râî uttara-bahiraô kaòha-râî puþþhâ, uttara’bbhaôgtarâ 
kaòha-râî puratthima’bâhiraô kaòha-râî puþþhâ. do puratthima-pacchatthimâo bâhirâo 
kaòha-râîo chal’aôsâo, do uttara-dâhiòa-bâhirâo kaòha-râîo t’aôsâo, do puratthima-
paccatthimâo abbhiôtarâo kaòha-râîo caur’aôsâo, do uttara-dâhiòao abbhitarâo 
kaòha-râîo caur’aôsâo.  
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irregular, indefinite form, cannot be functional but structural, in the sense of its be-
ing merely there as an important part of the structure of the universe. As OHIRA 
(1994: § 160) correctly, in my opinion, explains, ‘Taking the Jaina loka in a profile 
of the World-man, Tamaskâya is situated in the position of a womb with Kåšòarâji 
(a strange name) on top which assumes a symbolic form of swastika or œrivatsa. … 
These dark regions thus seem to signify the cosmic garbha, the innermost shrine of 
the Jainas. … These regions are thus placed above the profane lower world.’ 

N

EW
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Fig. 8: The spatial arrangement of the eight black fields. 
Comp. also the chart ‘The Black Fields’ in DELEU (1970: 125). 

Thus, next to the ‘neck’ (grîvâ), the ‘artery’ (nâðî / nâði), the navel (nâbhî) and the 
skin (carman) of the world, we can also distinguish the womb (garbha), enveloped in 
eternal darkness, a concept that may have developed in the fifth century, or even ear-
lier.31 This further confirms that the idea of the cosmic man was already an accepted 
concept well-rooted in the Jaina cosmology of the fifth century. What is important is 
that the image of the universe in the shape of the cosmic man had its thoroughgoing 
implications not only for a general outline of the world structure but it was reflected in 
a few world regions of the universe that derived their names from body parts.  

                                              
31 Suzuko OHIRA (1994: 79, § 158) assigns the ‘idea of the dark cosmic regions’ to 

‘the fifth canonical stage after the completion of the Dvipasâgara p.’. 
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4.4. Furthermore, we find some evidence attesting to the existence of such a concept as 
early as the beginning of the third century CE at the very latest. This is, namely, the 
following image of the world structure we come across as interwoven in a dialogue 
between Mahâvîra and his disciple Gautama in the Viyâha-pannatti (Bhagavatî-sûtra): 

‘[2. Gautama asks Mahâvîra:] On what basis, O Lord, has it been said 
[earlier] that [the world] is eight-fold etc. up to that the living beings 
are bound by karman? [Mahâvîra replies to Gautama:] O Gautama, 
suppose somebody expands a leather bag (lit. “bladder” or “belly”) [by 
blowing air inside]. Having expanded the leather bag, he ties it tight 
from the upper end. Having bound [it from the upper end], he binds it 
with a knot in the middle. Having bound [it] with a knot in the middle, 
he unties the upper knot. Having untied it, he empties the upper sec-
tion (sc. removes the air from it). Having emptied the upper section, he 
fills the upper section with a mass of water (lit. “with the body of wa-
ter”, considered sentient!). Having filled [it with water], he ties it tight 
from the upper end [again]. Having tied [it], he unties the knot in the 
middle. Now, say, Gautama: will the mass of water remain in the up-
per layer above this [lower] mass of air?—Indeed, it will. (sic!)—On 
this basis [it has been said that the world is eight-fold] … up to … that 
living beings are bound by karman. [3] Now, suppose, someone ex-
pands a leather bag [by blowing air inside]. Having expanded [it], he 
ties it around the waist (hips, kaþi). Having tied [it], he would plunge 
very deep into the waters which are impossible for a man to cross over 
[with the inflated leather bag]. Now, say, Gautama, will that man re-
main on the surface (lit. “in the upper layer”) of this mass of water? —
Indeed, he will.—So, in such a way, the structure of the world is ex-
pounded to be eight-fold … up to … living beings are [expounded to 
be] bound by karman.’32 

                                              
32 Viy2 1.6.2–3, p. 48.1–11: [2] se keòa’þþheòaô bhaôte evaô vuccati aþþha-vihâ jâva 

jîvâ kamma-saôgahitâ? goyamâ! se jahâ-nâmae kei purise vatthim âðoveti, vatthim 
âdovittâ uppiô sitaô baôdhati, badhittâ majjhe òaô gaôþhiô baôdhati, majjhe 
gaôþhiô baôdhitâ uparilaô gaôþhiô muyati, muittâ uparillaô desaô vâmeti, uparillaô 
desaô vâmettâ uvarillaô desaô âu-yâyassa pûreti, pûrittâ uppiô sitaô baôdhati, 
baôdhittâ, majjhillaô gaôþhiô muyati. se nûòaô gottamâ! se âu-yâe tassa vâu-yâyassa 
uppiô uvari-tale ciþþhati? haôtâ, ciþþhati. se teòa’þþheòaô jâva jîvâ kamma-saôgahitâ. 
[3] se jahâ vâ kei purise vatthim âðovetti, âðovittâ kaðîe baôdhati, baôdhittâ atthâham 
atârama-porusiyaôsi udakaôsi ogâhejja. se nûòaô gotamâ! se purise tassa âu-yâyassa 
uvarima-tale ciþþhati? haôtâ, ciþþhati. evaô vâ aþþha-vihâ loya-þþhitî paòòattâ jâva jîvâ 
kamma-saôgahitâ. 
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The passage is assigned to the early third canonical period by OHIRA (1994: 75–
76, § 146), i.e. the beginning of the third century CE33, and such dating seems quite 
plausible.  

To understand the image evoked in the passage properly and the gist of the ‘ex-
periment’ described above, which patently goes against our experience, we should 
recall what these eight layers are conceived to represent in an early structure of the 
universe:  

‘The cosmos has an eightfold articulation (aþþhavihâ loga-þþiî pannattâ): 
[1] wind rests (paiþþhiya) on space, [2] water rests on wind, [3] earth 
rests on water, [4] living being rest on earth, [5] inanimate matters rest 
on the souls, [6] the souls rest on karman; moreover, [7] inanimate 
matters are ‘caught’ (saôgahiya) by scil. are in the grasp of the souls 
and [8] the souls are “caught” by karman.’34  

The description of the inflated leather bag—apparently in a human shape—evokes, 
beyond doubt, an image of a leather hull that covers a body that is filled with the ele-
ments of space, wind, water, earth etc. and with the soul. That neatly corresponds to 
the image of the world as amassment of all entities, or all ‘fundamental masses’ (asti-
kâya) in later terminology35. The world is a macrocosm that resembles a microcosm of 
a human body: both are filled with matter (wind, air, water, earth, inanimate elements, 
soul and karman) and both have waist that divides it into two parts, upper and lower. 
The ‘waist’ of the world is in the middle of it where it is bound with a knot (majjhe … 
gaôþhiô baôdhati, majjhe gaôþhiô baôdhitâ, see n. 112).  

We find a reference to such an image of the contraction and inflation of a leather 
bag, filled in by air also in later literature. While discussing the process of the ex-
pansion of the soul’s spatial units, Siddhasena-gaòin Gandhahastin makes use of 
three popular metaphors, one of them being the leather ball (ball): ‘…the contrac-
tion and expansion of the soul’s spatial units is [an] accepted [fact], just like the fact 
of the spreading out of a folded piece of cloth, just like the reduction and extension 
of the light of a lamp, just like shrinking and inflation of a leather ball.’36 

                                              
33 OHIRA (1994: 22, § 69). 
34 DELEU (1970: 81, § I 6 5). 
35 See p. 109 and n. 28. 
36 TÞ 5.16, p. 335.1–10: yasmâj jîvasya pradeœânâô saókoca-vikâsâv išyete, 

paþasyêva piòðita-vitatâvasthâyitâ, pradîpa-prakâœasyêva saókucana-prasâraòe, 
carma-maòðalasyêva saôhâra-visargâv iti.… 
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4.5. Still another canonical text attests to the existence of a well developed image of 
the cosmic man (loka-puruša), and that is the Naôdi-sutta and the commentary 
Naôdi-cûròi thereon, which presuppose such an image in order to develop it further. 
There, we find an image of the man of twelve limbs, consisting of a pair of feet, two 
lower legs and two thighs, two halves of the torso and two arms, the neck and the 
head. That man is metaphorically called as testimonial cognition (œruta-jñâna), which 
is the Jaina Canon. Out of these twelve limbs, the feet are the Âyâraôga-sutta 
(Âcârâóga-sûtra) and Sûya-gaðaôga (Sûtra-kåtâóga), the successive main canonical 
works—enumerated in NaôS 68—form the remaining body parts, up to Vivâga-sûtaô 
(Vivâga-sûyaô; Vipâka-œruta / Vipâka-sûtra) and Ditthi-vâo (Dåšþi-vâda) being the 
neck and the head respectively’37.38 To have such an image—most probably devel-
oped around the fifth century39—of the ‘scriptural man’ consisting of twelve limbs 
(aóga) which correspond to the twelve limbs (aóga) of the Jaina Canon, is based on 
and presupposes an earlier cosmological image of ‘the cosmic man’ (loka-puruša).  

                                              
37 NaôCû 77, p. 57.1: “pâya-dugaô jaôghôrû gâta-dugaddhaô tu do ya bâhûyo / gîvâ 

siraô ca puriso bârasa-aôgo suta-visiþþho // ” icc’etassa suta-purisassa jaô sutaô 
aôga-bhâva-bhâga-þþhitam taô aôga-paviþþhaô bhaòòati. jaô puòa etass’eva suta-
purisassa vairega-þþhitaô taô aôga-bâhiraô ti bhaòòati. ahavâ—“gaòa-hara-katam 
aôga-gataô jaô kata therehiô bâhiraô taô ca / òiyataô vaôga-paviþþhaô aòiyata 
suta bâhiraô bhaòitaô // ”—‘“A pair of feet, [two] lower legs and [two] thighs, two 
halves of the torso and two arms, the neck and the head—[these constitute] the man of 
twelve limbs who is characterised as testimonial cognition (i.e. the Scriptural Canon).” 
The testimonial cognition of this “testimonial man” which is established as the parts of the 
body in the form of the limbs is called primary canonical texts (aóga-pravišþa). The testi-
monial cognition of this “testimonial man” which is established as other than this is called 
secondary canonical texts (aóga-bahya). Alternatively, “what has been phrased by 
Mahâvîra’s immediate disciples (gaòa-dhara) belongs to primary canonical texts (aóga-
gata), whatever is composed by ancient teachers belongs to secondary canonical texts 
(aóga-bahya). Still another alternative: whatever is eternal is called primary canonical 
texts, whatever is not eternal is called secondary [canonical texts].”’ 

38 See also KAPADIA (2000: 20), who however mentions as Sûya-gaðaôga the neck 
of the suta-purisa (œruta-puruša), i.e. the Scripture-Man: ‘These 12 Aógas are looked 
upon as the 12 limbs (aógas) of a œruta-puruša or the œruta personified. They are: 2 
Pâdas (feet), 2 jaóghâs (lower legs), 2 ûrus (thighs), 2 gâtrârdhas (back and belly), 2 
bâhus (hands), 1 grîvâ (neck) and 1 œiras (head). Âyâra and Sûyagaða stand for the feet 
of the œruta-puruša, whereas Diþþhivâya, for the head. On the other hand, so far as 
anaóga-paviþþha suya-nâòa is concerned, it does not form a part and parcel of this œruta-
puruša; for it comprises such wcriptures as are not included in the dvâdaœâógî.’ Cf. 
OHIRA (1994: 31, § 101) who follows KAPADIA.  

39 See also OHIRA (1994: 79, § 160), who seem to suggest that the ‘profile of the 
World-man’, i.e. loka-puruša, ‘must have occurred when the Jaina-centred world view 
was established,’ viz. ‘the late fifth century’ (see OHIRA (1994: 37, § 119). 
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5.1. We might ask what the origin of such a concept of the world in a human shape 
may have been, a question to which we will probably never receive a satisfying 
reply. We can however attempt to partially trace the background of the image, i.e. 
certain conceptual building blocks that lay at its background. This does not have to 
mean that the concepts referred to below were direct sources of the concept of the 
loka-puruša. The most we can say is that these conceptual building blocks were 
certain ideas that were circulated in ancient India in various religious milieux, and 
even those which were somehow related to Vedic ideas and images do not imply 
that the Jainas derived them from Vedic Ârya culture. The echo of such Vedic con-
cepts may only indicate either that similar ideas were circulated independently in 
the territories where Jainism originally developed or that such ideas, which indeed 
go back to the Vedic culture in their origins, were secondarily taken up by non-
Vedic religious groups in a loose manner and occasionally referred to as a model or 
inspiration free of its original Vedic background and roots. Those who practically 
recycled or creatively used such ideas in the cosmology may not even have been 
aware of their real origins: had they been aware, they would most probably have 
rejected them outright. In other words, I will try to identify certain ideas there in the 
cultural mileu of Ancient India where the concept of the loka-puruša gradually de-
veloped.  

One of the tracks will indeed lead us back to Vedic times, to the Puruša-sûkta to 
be exact. There, we read of the intermediate regions of the world that have come 
into existence form the navel (nâbhî) of the primeval man (puruša):40  

‘The intermediate regions came into being from the navel [of the pri-
meval man (puruša)]; from his head the sky emerged, from his feet the 
earth, from his ear the directions—in such a way [the sacrificers] 
fashioned the worlds.’41 

This establishes a connection between the navel and the middle regions of the 
world in a way similar to the middle world of Jainas with the Mount Meru located in 
the middle of it as its navel42.  

Moreover, the Åg-vedic hymn also establishes a link between the primeval man 
and the universe:  

                                              
40 Cf. See p. 129, but also n. 86. 
41 ÅV 10.90.14:  

nÂbhyâ âsîd antárikšaô œîršòó dyaúÿ sám avartata / 
padbhyÂm bhÚmir díœaÿ œrótrât táthâ lokÂÔ akalpayan // 

42 On mythological, ritual and cosmological ramifications of the Jaina image of 
Mount Meru see HEGEWALD (2010). 
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‘It is the primeval man who is all this [what exists],43 all that has come 
into existence and all that is to come into existence. Indeed [he is] the 
lord of immortal state, [he is] what grows from nourishment.’44 

Just as the primeval man (puruša) of the Vedic hymn embraces all that exists in 
the three times, the puruša of the Jaina world spatially incorporates and gives room 
to practically all entities that exist: beyond him there is just a void space 
(alokâkaœa), where even no movement is possible. Everything that comes into exis-
tence or perishes, or moves around exists within the loka-puruša. As indicated 
above, these parallels do not imply that the Jainas borrowed their cosmological im-
age for the repository of Vedic ideas: the similarities, either here or in the cases 
mentioned below, may be either coincidental or adopted as a mere image of anthro-
pomorphic world without any consciousness that it had its origins in Vedic litera-
ture. 

We find an interesting and important trait in the Atharva-veda as well:  

‘The man (puruša) materialised as all the directions [of the world], 
those which are spread upright, those which are spread horizontally. 
The one who knows the stronghold of Brahman is called the man 
(puruša).’45 

Clearly, ‘the stronghold’ of the passage is the body, either human or cosmic, or 
divine. The man who materialised is also the source of all the directions. This is also 
the ‘spirit’ which fills in all the accessible space. Interestingly, all directions, those 
which are spread upright, those which are spread horizontally’, stem from it, just 
like all the directions of the Jaina universe stem from the centremost sphere of the 
cosmic man (vide infra, p. 139 f.). 

5.2. Secondly, a traditional etymology of the term puruša offered by Yâska (c. 5th 
century BCE), who incidentally quotes a verse of the Œvetâœvatarôpanišad 
(ŒvU 3.9), etymologises it in a quite a revealing manner that offers a crucial back-
drop to the image of the inflated leather hull of the Viyâha-pannatti 1.6.2–3 quoted 
above: 

                                              
43 See n. 46. 
44 RV 10.90.2:  

púruša evédáô sárvaô yád bhûtáô yác ca bhávyam / 
utÂmåtatvásyéœâno yád ánnenâtiróhati // 

45 AV 10.2.28: 
ûrdhvÓ nu såšþÁs tiryáó nú såšþÂÿ sárvâ díœaÿ púruša Á babhûvÁÔ / 
púraô yÓ bráhmaòo véda yásyâÿ púruša ucyáte // 
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‘[The term] “man” (puruša) [means] “the one who resides in the 
stronghold” (puri-šâda), [or] “the one who sleeps in the stronghold” 
(puri-œaya), or [the term is derived] from the verbal root “to fill”, viz. 
“he fills” [in the sense] “he pervades the interior”—[said] with respect 
to the inner person (i.e. soul).  
“All this [that exists]46 is filled by this man, to whom there is nothing 
anterior nor posterior, with respect to whom there is nothing smaller 
and nothing greater, who is immovable like a tree, who alone abides in 
heaven”.’47 

What is important for us in this short etymological note is, first, the meaning of 
the process of ‘filling / pervading the interior’ itself, which Yâska relates directly to 

                                              
46 For paralles to idaô sarvam see, e.g., RV 10.90.2: púruša evédáô sárvaô; 

ChU 3.14.1: sarvaô khalv idaô brahma; MâU 1, 2: om ity etad akšaraô idaô sarvam. 
… sarvaÔ hy etad brahma; ŒvU 3.9: idaô pûròaô purušeòa sarvam. Interestingly, the 
famous hymn about the Puruša, esp. the verse RV 10.90.2, is quoted in ŒvU 3.15.  

47 Nir 2.3: … purušaÿ puri-šâdaÿ puri-œayaÿ pûrayater vâ pûrayaty antarity antara-
purušam abhipretya.  

yasmât paraô nâparam asti kiôcid yasmân nâòîyo na jyâyo ’sti kaœcit / 
våkša iva stabdho divi tišþhaty ekas tenêdaô pûròaô purušeòa sarvam // ŒvU 3.9 // 

The ideas (esp. the ‘residing in…’) expressed in this and other passages (MBh 
12.203.35: puraô … œete, p. 118; ŒatBr 13.6.2.1: puri œete, p. 118) are in the background 
for Jaina etymology of the term puruša found in Candrarši’s Pañca-saôgraha and 
Vîrasena’s Dhavalâ-þîkâ:  

PSaô 1.106:  
puru-guòa-bhoge sede karedi loyamhi puru-guòaô kammaô / 
puru uttamo ya jamhâ tamhâ so vaòòido puriso // 106 // 
‘Because he is the one who resides in plentiful qualities and pleasures, who 
performs the deeds of plentiful qualities in this world, who is plentifully ex-
cellent, that is why he is called the man.’ 

DhÞ vol. 1, p. 343.3–5, ad ŠKhÂ 1.1.101: puru-guòešu puru-bhogešu ca œete svapitîti 
purušaÿ. sušupta-purušavad anugata-guòo ’prâpta-bhogaœ ca yad-udayâj jîvo bhavati 
sa purušaÿ aóganâbhilâša iti yâvat. puru-guòaô karma œete karotîti vâ purušaÿ.—‘One 
is the man (puruša) because he resides, or reclines (−su / svapiti), in plentiful (puru−) 
qualities and in plentiful (puru−) pleasures, which is tantamount to saying the following: 
that from the rise of which the living being cannot attain good qualities or experience 
pleasures, like a person in deep sleep, is the man, i.e. the one who desires women. Alterna-
tively, one is the man because he resides in, or accomplishes, the deeds (karman) of plenti-
ful (puru−) qualities.’  

Interestingly, the above Jaina etymology of the term does not contain the idea of ‘filling 
the body’ or ‘residing in the stronghold’, the concept of pur / puri is replaced in this ety-
mology by the term puru.  
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the term puruša, second, the conviction that puruša is located in a human body, 
called the ‘stronghold’ (pur), and third, the idea that the puruša fills, or pervades, 
everything that exists. Clearly, the puruša assumes in this short note of etymology a 
cosmic dimension. These three elements combined easily yield an image of the uni-
verse pervaded in its totality by the puruša (‘the man’) the way a human body is 
pervaded by the soul. And this image incorporates two Jaina metaphors: the world 
in the human shape as well as the world in the form of a tripartite leather bag filled 
with air or with other elements.  

That this was not just a singular association which Yâska happened to conjure up 
ad hoc is testified both by the reference he makes to the Upanišadic tradition as well 
as by the fact that we come across the same idea much earlier in the Œata-patha-
brâhmaòa: 

‘The stronghold (pur) is undeniably these worlds. This very [strong-
hold] is the man (puruša), who is that which blows (sc. the wind). He 
resides in this stronghold. Hence he is puruša.’48  

These passages undeniably establish an equivalence of the man (puruša) and the 
universe by taking recourse to the belief that the ‘stronghold’, i.e. his body which he 
fills, is the whole universe (ime lokâÿ) filled by him. 

5.3. Further, the idea of the primeval man (puruša) and its microcosmic reflection in 
the form of the soul pervading the body is found also in the Mahâ-bhârata, which 
clearly is a newly elaborated extension of the earlier motif: 

‘The immense soul pervades and resides in the pure stronghold of the 
nine doors (i.e. the body), endowed with these faculties. Therefore the 
[soul] is called the man (puruša).’49 

First, what we find in the verse is a conviction that the soul pervades the physical 
body precisely in the manner etymologised by Yâska above as the entity ‘that resides 
in a stronghold’ (Nir: puri-šâdaÿ, MBh: puraô … œete), but what is rather unusual is 
the attribute of the soul, i.e. its immensity (mahân âtman), which connotes the idea 
that the actual size of the soul is much larger than the body it fills and that the bound-
ary of the body, like a wall of a stronghold, sets the limits to the embodied soul. That 

                                              
48 ŒatBr 13.6.2.1: … ime vai lokâÿ pûr ayam eva purušo yo ’yam pavate so ’syâm 

puri œete tasmât purušas… 
49 MBh 12.203.35: 

nava-dvâraô puraô puòyam etair bhâvaiÿ samanvitam / 
vyâpya œete mahân âtmâ tasmât puruša ucyate // 
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attribute serves as a direct link to connect the idea of the soul with the concept of the 
primeval man (puruša), who is, traditionally from Vedic times, understood not only to 
pervade or to be at least coextensive with the world but also to extend beyond its limits 
by far. In fact, the primeval man sets the limits of the manifest, perceivable world, 
being himself much larger than the world one can fathom: 

‘[1] The primeval man is thousand-headed, thousand-eyed, thousand-
footed. Having occupied the whole earth, he still stood out for 10 
thumbs. … [3] Such is the greatness of this [world], albeit the primeval 
man is greater. Just one his quarter is all the beings; his [remaining] 
three quarters is the immorality in heaven.’50 

The puruša contains in himself the criterion whereby all that manifestly exists 
(one quarter consisting of all the beings) is distinguished from all that is beyond 
perception and manifestation (the remaining three quarters). One could say that is it 
the puruša himself that sets the boundary of the visible world. 

A similar idea of the puruša as the source of the universe is expressed elsewhere 
in the Mahâ-bhârata:  

‘Since he both pervades and resides [in everything that exists], he is 
[called] the highest man, and also because he the source and end of 
everything that exists and does not exist.’51  

Of course, both verses of the Mahâ-bhârata principally intimate the Upanišadic 
idea of the absolute that pervades all that exists and the equivalence of the macro- 
and microcosm, i.e. the absolute (brahman), understood either in a theistic or non-
theistic way, and the individual soul (âtman). What does stand out in both verses is 
a clear mention of the ultimately anthropomorphic aspect of this relation that is 
projected onto the world.  

This tradition which was once articulated in the Puruša-sûkta and etymologised 
by grammarians, which understood the puruša as that which fills the universe, or 
‘pervades the interior’ of the world, which sets the boundary of the manifested 
world, may perhaps have been the first point of reference of, or inspiration for the 
                                              

50 RS 10.90.1,3:  
sahásra-œîršâ púrušaÿ sahasrâkšáÿ sahásra-pât / 
sá bhÚmiô viœváto våtvÂty atišþhad daœâógulám // 1 // … 
etÂvân asya mahimÂto jyÂyâôœ ca pÚrušaÿ / 
pÂdo ’sya víœvâ bhûtÂni tripÂd asyâmÅtaô diví // 3 // 

51 MBh 5.6.10: 
pûraòât sadanâc cÎva tato ’sau purušôttamaÿ / 
asataœ ca sataœ cÎva sarvasya prabhavâpyayât // 
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Jaina idea of the cosmic man, i.e. the anthropomorphic world filled with souls—no 
more with one universal soul or absolute (brahman)—and ‘all that exists, all that 
has come into existence and all that is to come into existence,’ as the author of the 
Puruša-sûkta verbalised it.  

6. As I have pointed out, the compound ‘posture of spread-out legs’ (vaiœâkha-
sthâna), used by Siddhasena Gandhahastin, is a clear allusion to a tree with spread-
out branches (vide supra, p. 105), albeit apparently standing upwards. This brings us 
to another point or reference that may stand behind the idea of the cosmic man, and 
this is the image of the tree, broadly understood.  

As it is well-known, in the Vedic literature we come across an idea of the man 
being compared to the skambhá, or (personified) sacrificial pole being the universal 
tree, or the axis mundi and the pole supporting the world, most unequivocal exam-
ples perhaps being two hymns of Atharva-veda 10.7 and 10.8.52 In addition, the 
hymns establish the equivalence between the sacrificial pole and the human being 
on a cosmic level, and the skambhá assumes anthropomorphic dimension. This hap-
pens on at least two levels. First, the sacrificial pole in its cosmic dimension is di-
rectly referred to as a human being: 

‘You (the sacrificial pole) are the woman, you are the man, you are the 
boy, you are the girl. Grown old, you totter with a stick. Newly born, 
you face the whole world.’53  

Secondly, the world structure that derives from the structure of the sacrificial pillar 
corresponds to body parts, which is exemplified by the selection of verses below54:  

‘[2] Out of which member of his [body] does the fire glow? Out of 
which member does the air blow? Out of which member does the 
moon traverses high, passing over the trunk of the mighty sacrificial 
pole? [3] In which member of his [body] does the earth reside? In 
which member does the intermediate space reside? In which member 
does the heaven reside firmly fixed? In which member does the highest 
paradise reside? … [8] To what degree did the sacrificial pole pene-
trate all the universe that Prajâpati created, with its higher, lower and 

                                              
52 Cf. e.g. HORSCH (2004: 433), SRINIVASAN (1978: 14 ff.). 
53 AV 10.8.27 speaks of the sacrificial pole as the human being:  

tvaô strî tvaô pumân asi tvaô kumâra uta vâ kumârî / 
tvaô jîròo daòðena vañcasi tvaô jâto bhavasi viœvato-mukhaÿ // 

54 See also See RENOU (1955: 46), SRINIVASAN (1978), PARPOLA (2005: 49 f.). 
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middle segments? How large was that [part] which he did not pene-
trate? [15] Tell me about this sacrificial pole in whom both immortal-
ity and death are conjoined in man, whose expanse [and] whose veins 
are conjoined in man: which one is he? [16] Tell me about this sacrifi-
cial pole whose four quarters stand as primary veins, in whom the sac-
rifice advances: which one is he?’55  

The mapping of the world structure onto the parts of a human body, as we have it 
e.g. in AV 10.7, imitates to a certain degree the structure of the Puruša-sûkta (RV 
10.90): in AV 10.7, it is the personified sacrificial pole—instead of the puruša—that 
is the source of the universe and of all its spatial sections (2–3, 8, 12, 16, 27), celes-
tial bodies (18), time divisions (5,6), the Vedas (10, 14, 19–20), creatures, divine 
beings and humans (10, 22, 24) etc. As Doris SRINIVASAN (1978: 223) observes, 
‘The AV demonstrates that when multiple body parts and forms are ascribed to the 
divine, that deity, in nearly every case, is associated with creation on a cosmic 
scale,’ and a very special case is the equivalence between the personified sacrificial 
pole (skambhá), treated as the axis mundi, and the cosmic body.  

The upright sacrificial pole, which is a reference to a tree and functions as the axis 
of the world, undergoes a process of anthropomorphisation and has its counterpart 
in the imagery of the Upanišads. A similar kind of equivalence is found in a well-
known image which we find in the Båhad-âraòyakôpanišad: 

‘Man (puruša) is like an immense tree—that is the truth.’56  

This equivalence will be reinforced in a peculiar aspect of Jaina salvific doctrine 
of the samudghâta process (vide infra p. 129).  

                                              
55 AV 10.7.2–3, 8, 16:  

kasmâd aógâd dîpyate agnir asya kasmâd aógât pavate mâtari-œvâ / 
kasmâd aógâd vi mimîte ’dhi candramâ maha skambhasya vimâno aógaô // 2 // 
kasminn aóge tišthati bhûmir asya kasminn aóge tišþhaty antarikšam / 
kasminn aóge tišþhaty âhitâ dyauÿ kasminn aóge tišþhaty uttaraô divaÿ // 3 // 
yat param avamaô yac ca madhyamaô prajâpatiÿ sasåje viœvra-rûpam / 
kiyatâ skambhaÿ pra viveœa tatra yan na prâviœat kiyat tad babhûva // 8 // 
yatrâmåtaô ca måtyuœ ca puruše ’dhi samâhite / 
samudro yasya nâðyaÿ puruše ’dhi samâhitâÿ skambhaô taô brûhi katamaÿ 
svid eva saÿ // 15 // 
yasya catasraÿ pradiœo nâðyas tišþhanti prathamâÿ // 
yajño yatra parâkrântaÿ skambhaô taô brûhi katamaÿ svid eva saÿ // 16 // 

See also SRINIVASAN (1978: 210 ff.). 
56 BÂU 3.9.28:  

yathâ våkšo vanaspatis tathÎva purušo ’måšâ / … 
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Also the Œvetâœvatarôpanišad, in the verse which Yâska cites (vide supra, 
p. 117), evokes the anthropomorphic structure of the world which assumes the form 
of the unshakeable axis mundi:  

‘[8] I know this immense man (puruša), who has the colour of the sun, 
[who is] beyond darkness. Only when one has recognised him does 
one transcend death. There is no other path to get there. [9] All this 
[that exists] is filled by this man, to whom there is nothing anterior nor 
posterior, with respect to whom there is nothing smaller and nothing 
greater, who is immovable like a tree, who alone abides in heaven.’57 

The supreme being (puruša), who in his cosmic dimension fills the whole universe, 
is likened here to a tree and as such he marks out the axis of the world in the same 
manner as the sacrificial pole does. That closely corresponds to the general tendency 
of the Vedic, especially Atharva-Vedic period, during which ‘for all its abstract 
tendencies, Skambha still retains traces of anthropomorphism.’58 In the Upanišadic 
passage the puruša remains ‘immovable’ (stabdha), a participle derived from the 
root Östambh, a variant of which is Öskambh, and typifies a sacrificial pole.59  

7. Another point of reference, albeit much less obvious, that may prove relevant for 
establishing the history and conceptual background of the image of ‘the cosmic 
man’ is the equivalence of the temple and the human(-like) body. It seems that the 
design of the main building of the Indian temple as such reflected a god, or emulated 
the structure of the body of an anthropomorphised god, or the universal puruša. It is 
an additional association of the imagery of the temple, apart from the more common 
that of the mountain and the cavern.60 

Referring to a concrete example of Southern India, i.e. to the Višòu-gåha temple in 
Kâñchîpuram, or Paramêcchura Viòòagaram, known today as Vaikuòþha Perûmal 
Temple, built by Nandivarman Pallavamalla in ca. 770–775, D. Dennis HUDSON 

                                              
57 ŒvU 3.8–9:  

vedâham etaô purušaô mahântam âditya-varòaô tamasaÿ parastât / 
tam eva viditvâti måtyum eti na anyaÿ panthâ vidyate ’yanâya // 
yasmât paraô nâparam asti kiôcid yasmân nâòîyo na jyâyo ’sti kaœcit / 
våkša iva stabdho divi tišþhaty ekas tenêdaô pûròaô purušeòa sarvam // 

58 SRINIVASAN (1978: 210). See also VATSYAYAN (2003: 9–10): ‘Several Hymns in 
the Ågveda are devoted to the stambha or the skambha where the supreme being is seen 
as a great Cosmic Pillar.’ 

59 Cf. PARPOLA (2005: 49): ‘The Vedic concept of “world pillar” or “axis mundi” is 
associated with the verb sta(m)bh and its variant ska(m)bh−.’ 

60 See Stella KRAMRISCH (1976: 161–174). 
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(2008: 6) expressly establishes the link between god and his temple: ‘The Emperor’s 
Vishnu-house is the entire mandala arena defined by the enclosing prakara, but God 
is believed to live at its center. He does so in two ways: the vimana palace is His 
body; and He lives inside the vimana as three black stone icons.’  

That this was not a incidental phenomenon, limited to the South, is confirmed by 
other examples taken from other parts of India, as Bettina BÄUMER (2001: 46) 
points out, referring to the tradition of Orissa reflected in the Œilpa-ratna-koœa by 
Sthapânaka Nirañjana Mahâpâtra, ‘composed in 1620’61: ‘The elevation of a temple 
(œikhara above the garbhagåha or sanctum) is also likened to the body of puruša, 
and the different parts of the temple are named after the limbs of the body …, the 
soul being the consecrated image in the sanctum (ŒiRaKo 6–14).’ This correspon-
dence was noticed already by Stella KRAMRISCH (1976: 303), who drew the atten-
tion to the sanctum (garbha-gåha) as a central section of both the temple and god’s 
body: ‘The static perfection of the dark Garbhagåha with its plain walls is translated 
into the body of the temple, the “body of God”…’  

Indeed, the peculiar name garbha-gåha for the central section of the temple stands 
out and immediately evokes associations with the body and the womb. In an often-
quoted passage of the same work, Stella KRAMRISCH (1976: 163) referring to the 
idea of the name of the garbha-gåha, writes: ‘The name refers also to the human 
body and to the inception of life. … The Garbhagåha is not only the house of the 
Germ or embryo of the Temple as Puruša; it refers to man who comes to the Centre 
and attains his new birth in its darkness.’  

A contrary view as regards the derivation of ‘garbha-gåha’ from semantics of the 
womb is voiced by Anna Aleksandra ŒL¹CZKA (2006: 176, n. 12) who argues that 
‘…the comparison of the temple’s cella to a womb, often encountered in secondary 
literature, is not based on any textual source. The term was popularised by Kram-
risch…’, and ‘… the interpretation of garbhagåha as “womb-chamber” is mislead-
ing as it implies unnecessary symbolism. The translation “inner chamber” seems 
thus more appropriate.’  

Whether it is justified to directly relate ‘garbha-gåha’ to ‘the womb’ or merely to 
‘the inner part’, ŒL¹CZKA’s disagreement ultimately concerns merely the theory that 
garbha-gåha derives its name form the direct association with the womb; it does 
not, however, speak against the idea that the temple is a body of a divine being. Her 
suggestion to understand garbha-gåha as ‘inner chamber’ may indeed seem justified 
in the light of references found e.g. in the Caraka-saôhitâ:  

                                              
61 ŒiRaKo, p. 1 (‘Introduction’). 
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‘[In winter], one shoud spend time in a warm underground chamber or 
in a warm inner chamber [of a house];’62  

or  
‘[When sick, a person] well-anointed should sweat thoroughly in un-
derground chambers, in dry saunas or in warm inner chambers heated 
with charcoal that does not emit smoke.’63  

These are early (i.e. roughly first half of the first millennium CE) ‘architectonic’ 
references to housing structures in a text on medicine and there can be no doubt that 
the garbha-gåha in these passages is an inner chamber of a house, apparently sealed 
off from the outside, i.e. without windows or large entrances, to keep heat inside the 
chamber. Clearly, these passages allute to the protective role of the chamber or 
room, which envelops the person in warmth and safety just like the womb protects 
the foetus. Perhaps, therefore, the better and more accurate understanding of the 
term garbha-gåha would be that of ‘inner, womb-like protective chamber’. 

However, we also find quite a different association in the above-cited text on ar-
chitecture by Nirañjana Mahâpâtra, of relative late origin though, who maps the 
body of the puruša onto the temple, and also twice draws a direct correspondence 
between ‘the belly’ (udara) and the ‘inner chamber’ (garbha-gåha):  

‘Further above there is the belly which is the place of the womb and 
the vertical projection corresponds to the heart.’64 
‘Just as the upper wall is a thigh, so is the wall junction the hip. [Just 
as] the belly is the inner [chamber] so is the place of the vertical pro-
jection the heart of the temple.’65 

The same texts claims both that belly of the temple is the place of the womb, and the 
belly is at the same time the inner chamber of the temple. We thus clearly see that the 
‘inner chamber’ is indeed related to the belly and, apparently, the only conceivable 
reason for this cannot but be the association of the garbha-gåha with the womb. De-
spite the relative recent origin of the text itself, we can safely assume that it view on 
the relation of the inner chamber and the womb expressed in it was of much earlier 
                                              

62 CarS 1.6.14cd: bhajed bhûmi-gåhaô côšòam ušòaô garbha-gåhaô tathâ // 
63 CarS 1.14.28:  

bhû-gåhešu ca jentâkešûšòa-garbha-gåhešu ca / 
vidhûmâógâra-taptešu svabhyaktaÿ svidyate sukham // 

64 ŒiRaKo 9bd: … tathôpari / udaraô garbha-bhâgaœ ca râhâ hådaya-saônibhâ // 
65 ŒiRaKo 12:  

ûrdhva-jâóghaÿ yathâ jâóghaÿ bâðântaÿ kaþir eva ca / 
garbhôdaraô râhâ-deœaÿ prâsâde hådayaô tathâ // 
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origin, for the text in not revolutionary in its approach in any way. Further, the asso-
ciation of the structure of the temple with the body is underscored by a ritual which 
ŒL¹CZKA (2006: 188) herself recalls quoting the opening verse of the Kâœyapa-œilpa:  

‘Now I will describe the rules of placing the consecration deposit as 
the main topic. The temple is said to be the body. The consecration 
deposit is the vital force of the [temple].’66 

Temple consecration ritual known as ‘the placing of the consecration deposit’ 
(garbha-nyâsa), or the depositing of ‘the soul’ (jîva), as the garbha (or garbhaka) is 
sometimes called, is a symbolic conception of the temple body, similar to the con-
ception of a child,67 and could be interpreted as an insemination of the temple ground.  

We are justified, it seems, to conclude that the temple was thought of also as a 
projection of the body of god or puruša at least from the later second half of the first 
millennium CE. It is not impossible that the parallelism between the temple struc-
ture and the body of god or the universal puruša as exemplified by the Višòu-gåha 
temple in Kâñchîpuram, analysed by D. Dennis HUDSON, had its much longer his-
tory: such a complex and sizeable temple structure with a well-thought design must 
have had its predecessors, albeit in a much more modest form. The idea of the puruša 
underlying the symbolic structure of the temple may even go back to the Vedic tra-
dition. As Bettina BÄUMER (2001: 47) observes, the origin of the archetype of the 
anthropomorphic image ‘is probably to be found in the golden figure of the puruša 
which was built into the Vedic fire-altar, much before any anthropomorphic images 
of gods were known.’ She further notes that ‘Some Œilpaœâstras derive the anthro-
pomorphic form from the yûpa (the sacrificial pole—P.B.) with which it shares its 
verticality and the round head’ (2001: 47), and as an example adduces the following 
passage from the commentary on the Vastu-sûtrôpanišad: 

‘The nature of the man (puruša) of the size of a thumb manifests itself; 
by imagination, [his] size [conceived] as light [is said to be] “the 
thumb”. [Further], the [man] is like the shaft of a sacrificial pole.’68 

                                              
66 Kâœyapa-œilpa 1 (ŒL¹CZKA (2006: 73)): 

atha vakšye viœešeòa garbha-nyâsa-vidhiô param / 
prâsâdaô deham ity uktaô tasya prâòas tu garbhakam // 

ŒL¹CZKA (2006: 73) herself also refers to KRAMRISCH (1946: 163) and RASTELLI 
(2003) to support the claim that the temple represents the body. 

67 Cf. ŒL¹CZKA (2006: 176–177). 
68 yathâ aógušþha-mâtra-purušasya bhâvaÿ prabhavati vikalpena aógušþham iti 

jyotir mâtram. sa yûpasya daòða iva. Sanskrit text quoted after BÄUMER (2001: 47). 
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Interestingly, this image recalls the famous Upanišadic idea known from 
Kaþhôpanišad and the Œvetâœvatarôpanišad:  

‘The man (puruša) of the of the size of a thumb dwells in the body;’69  
and 

‘The man (puruša) of the of the size of a thumb, the inner self, always 
resides in the heart of people.’70 

The same idea is found to also in the well-known passage of the 
Maitrâyaòîyôpanišad:  

‘Having meditated on the one who is of the size of the thumb within 
the body, who is smaller than atom, one attains the highest state. …  
That [man (puruša)] who is of the size of the thumb within the body, 
[who] like the light of a lamp is twice and threefold, is extolled as 
Brahman. [This] great god has entered into the [three] worlds71.’72 

This reference to the puruša conveys also two other important traits. The first is 
the belief that the puruša fills the whole space of the body the way the light of a 
lamp grows bigger depending on the outer limits to the expansion, e.g. set by the 
skin. Precisely this image was later employed by Umâsvâti to demonstrate how the 
soul fills the whole space of the universe during the process of samudghâta (vide 
supra, p. 108)! For the Jaina, however, the puruša is replaced by the jîva, but the 
structural correlation remains the same. The obscure picture of the cosmic man’s 
size imagined as light (vikalpena aógušþham iti jyotir mâtram) painted by the author 
of the Vastu-sûtrôpanišad (vide supra, p. 125) now becomes a rather unambiguous 
reference to such a light that can expand, even though it can be as small as the 
thumb. Further, in the Maitrâyaòîyôpanišad the puruša, in the form of Brahman, 
ultimately pervades the three worlds, similar to the picture of the soul undergoing 
the samudghâta process.  

No doubt the Œilpa-œâstras knew the idea of the puruša and applied its multidi-
mensional symbolism, including the light metaphor, to the structure of the temple. 

                                              
69 KU 4.12: aógušþha-mâtraÿ purušo madhya âtmani tišþhati / 
70 KU 4.12 = ŒvU 3.13ab: aógušþha-mâtraÿ purušo ’ntar-âtmâ sadâ janânâô hådaye 

saônivišþaÿ / 
71 The expression bhuvanâni probably means tri-bhuvanâni. 
72 MaiU 6.38: œarîra-prâdeœâógušþha-mâtram aòor apy aòuô dhyâtvâtaÿ paramatâô 

gacchati. …  
aógušþha-prâdeœa-œarîra-mâtraô pradîpa-pratâpavat dvis tridhâ hi /  
tad brahmâbhišþûyamânaô maho devo bhuvanâny âviœesa // 
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Further, as the Vastu-sûtrôpanišad quotation above testifies, Indian architects 
treated the puruša as the shaft of a sacrificial pole that apparently played the role of 
the axis mundi within the temple. This closely corresponds to the symbolism of the 
tree discussed above (§ 6). It is therefore no longer surprising that an early mediae-
val (between 9th and 12th centuries CE) treatise on the science of dwelling (vastu-
œâstra), the Maya-mata mentions ‘puruša’ as a variety of tree (MM 15.64a), the 
wood of which is most suitable for the supporting pillars (ûrdhva-bhûruha, 
MM 15.67d)—an obvious application, by way of referring to the whole by means of 
its component, of the idea that the temple is the body of god or the cosmic man and 
that the cosmic man is the sacrificial pole symbolically present in the temple structure.  

The equivalence of the temple and the puruša or of the temple and god’s body, 
or—to express it in more universal terms: of the sacral edifice and a divine, super-
natural being—had its counterpart in Buddhist tradition, replaced by the assimila-
tion of the Body of the Buddha and the stûpa,73 and there is ample evidence that 
attests to it.74 The idea that the stûpa was not merely a symbol of the Buddha but the 
Buddha himself was plainly stated by André BAREAU (1962: 269): ‘la participation 
du stûpa au caractère sacré des reliques et de la personne du Bouddha ou du saint 
tend à personnaliser le monument. … Dès avant notre ère, donc, le stûpa est plus 
que le symbole du Bouddha,  c ’ e s t  l e  B u b d d h a  l u i - m ê m e …  [em-
phasis—P.B.],’75 and much later succinctly rephrased by Adrian SNODGRASS (1985: 
362 f.): ‘The stupa is the body of the Buddha.’76 

An additional support to the claim is lent by the discovery that the Buddhists held 
that the stûpa, which was believed to contain the relics of the Buddha, actually was 
not only a legal person per se,77 but was also treated as a living body of the Buddha78:  

‘There is also a whole series of epigraphical and literary documents 
that prove that the physical relic of the Buddhas was thought to be pos-
sessed of “life” or “breath”, and to be impregnated with the character-
istics that defined and animated the living Buddha, that show that the 
relic or the reliquary that contained it had and exercised the right to 

                                              
73 See MUS (1935: 105), SNODGRASS (1985). 
74 On certain similarities in approach to god’s body–temple equivalence in Hinduism 

and the Buddha–stûpa equivalence in Buddhism see SCHOPEN (1994) and on certain 
possible historical links: BRONKHORST (2005).  

75 Quoted also in SCHOPEN (1994: 363) and BRONKHORST (2005: 68, § 2.5).  
76 See also STRONG (2004: 32): ‘… a stûpa “is” a living Buddha’. 
77 SCHOPEN (1987: passim, esp. 128–131). 
78 SCHOPEN (1987: passim, esp. 131–133). 
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own personal property—that it was legally a person—and that it was 
cognitively classified with living persons of rank,’79 and ‘that it was—
like the Hindu image—a “juristic personality” and owned property; 
that, finally, the Indian Buddhist community practised a form of what 
in the West was called “burial ad sanctos” and that this can only be ac-
counted for by the belief that the stûpa contained a living presence.’80  

The conceptual mapping of the structure of god or the Buddha or the puruša on an 
architectonic physical structure is further confirmed by that fact that, in the structure 
of the temple or the stûpa, the ‘breath structure’ (prâòa-rûpa) of, or the configura-
tion of the vital forces within, the body of the cosmic man (puruša) coincides with 
the ‘breath lines’ (prâòa-sûtra), i.e. the gridwork drawn on the surface of the 
maòðala, on which the stûpa rests.81 Furthermore, as Adrian SNODGRASS (1985: 
115) further observes, ‘the intersections of the gridlines define vulnerable points or 
tender spots (marman) within the body of Puruša, corresponding to breath-knots and 
centres within the macrocosmic and microcosmic pneumatic bodies.82 In the laying 
out of the plan of the Hindu temple and also that of the stupa the location of these 
marmans affect the positions of the building’s elements…’ These are the associa-
tions that underlie an idea that is common for both types of structures, i.e. the idea 
of vastu-puruša, well known from Indian Œilpa-œâstra.83  

The exact structural correspondence of an architectonic structure (say, a temple or 
a stûpa) and of a body (say, of god, the Buddha or the cosmic man) highlights an 
important idea that the structure is actually pervaded or filled—also through the 
vital forces or breaths84—by its ‘inhabitant’ whose body it represents or with whose 
body it is actually identical. That corresponds exactly to etymology recorded by 
Yâska and reflected in the Œvetâœvatarôpanišad 3.9 (vide supra, § 5.2) and strik-
ingly resembles the way the cosmic man in Jainism pervades the whole universe.  
                                              

79 SCHOPEN (1987: 134). 
80 SCHOPEN (1976: 161); cf. SCHOPEN (1990). 
81 See SNODGRASS (1985: 115). 
82 SNODGRASS refers here also to KRAMRISCH (1976: 51–53, 55–57, 51 n. 87). 
83 See Bettina BÄUMER (2001: 46 ff.). 
84 See SNODGRASS (1985: 111): ‘The lines that subdivide the mandala plan have more 

than a merely geometric significance. They are lines of Breath (prâòa), having symbolic 
reference to pneumatic structure of the world and man. The body of man and the body of 
the cosmos are suffused with Breath; they are held together by pneumatic net. The 
“ground” or “field” of the world is criss-crossed with lines of Breath; and the psycho-
physical “field” of man is a network of subtle, pneumatic arteries (nâði). The macrocosmic 
and microcosmic worlds are “measured out” by these lines of Breath. Hence prâòa is a 
prototypic measure, the width of the line (sûtra) used to lay out the mandala.’ 
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The structural correspondence of the animate being and the inanimate architec-
tonic structure it pervades is much closer and it even comprises such elements of the 
body as the main ‘artery’ or ‘vein’ along the spinal bone (nâðî / nâði)85 and the na-
vel (nâbhi), which is centrally located in the body or in the temple, at the level of 
the womb (garbha), from which the whole space and all its directions emanate86.  

In the above, we can notice an underlying common element: that of the animate 
entity (deva, buddha, puruša, jîva etc.) that fills the space he is located in, be it a 
physical body, a temple, a stûpa or the anthropomorphic world, and the centre of it 
being the womb (garbha). The above discussion also leads us to a conclusion that 
the development that mapped the human-like body onto the design of an architec-
tonic edifice ‘inhabited’ by its dweller paralleled a similar process of laying out the 
structure of the universe after the shape of the cosmic man. The universe was thus 
treated in a quite similar manner as the temple, being merely one more sort of space 
filled or pervaded by the animate being which inhabited it. What is still puzzling is 
the following: We can see that the structures of the Buddhist stûpa, the Hindu tem-
ple etc. corresponded to the standard set-out of the form of their dwellers (the Buddha, 
god, puruša). But who mutatis mutandis was supposed to be the dweller of the Jaina 
universe (loka) whose task or role would be to fill the whole space and whose bod-
ily structure would the universe ultimately display? The early Jaina literature sup-
plies, in my opinion, the answer to the query.  

8. My thesis is that what actually fills the space of the universe (loka) and what 
moulds its structure after its shape is, potentially, every individual soul (jîva) that 
accomplishes this task at a very specific moment of its ‘career’ in the saôsâra. To 
wit, this happens during a process of the shaking-off of the karmic matter called 
samudghâta (Pkt.: samugghâya):87 it is precisely in the process that the soul’s spa-
tial units expand up to the limits of the universe and then contract.  

                                              
85 See p. 127 and n. 84. 
86 See Adrian SNODGRASS (1985: 21): ‘The concept of the genesis of space as an 

expansion or radiation from a point is reflected in language. The Sanskrit word nâbhi, 
“the hub or nave of a wheel” and also “centre” and “navel”, derives from the root nabh, 
“to expand”. With reference to the human body, the navel corresponds to space, and in 
the Åg Veda the cosmos is frequently spoken of as “expanded” from a chthonic navel. 
Also, in the Vedas space is often designated by the word diœ, which is literally “cardinal 
point” or “direction”.’ 

87 For a succinct and informative description of the process known as samudghâta 
(samugghâya) see SCHUBRING (1962: 183–184, § 89): ‘By being annihilated several 
kinds of Karman suffer a special fate by being subjected to the samugghâya, i.e. the 
“ejection” of their particles. … There are seven cases of s. (Þhâò. 409 b; Samav. 12 b), 
the last of which being reserved to the Kevalin, so that the remaining six are comprised 
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At the time of Umâsvâmin (ca 350–400) the idea of the soul which can expand in 
size up to the spatial limits of the universe and contract down to a minute size seems 
to be well established. The author of the Tattvârtha-sûtra avails himself of the popu-
lar picture of the light emitted by a lamp which completely fills any space it happens 
to occupy:  

‘[The souls can pervade] an innumerably small part [of the world] and 
more [up to the whole world]. [It is] due to contraction and expansion 
[respectively] of [their] spatial units, just like a lamp [can fill a space 
with its light].’88 

There can hardly be any doubt that what the maximum expansion up to the limits 
of the universe may refer to is precisely the samudghâta process.  

Œvetâmbara Umâsvâti, the author of the Praœama-rati-prakaraòa, traditionally as-
sumed to be also the commentator on the Tattvârtha-sûtra (which seems rather 
doubtful), describes this peculiar process in quite a detail. The soul of a person who 
has attained perfect cognition, or omniscience (kevala), and is ready to accomplish 
the ultimate emancipation (mokša), expands its size and fills the complete universe 
(loka) in the first four instants, known as smallest time units (samaya), and the in 
subsequent four instants it shrinks back to its original size. During these eight in-
stants the soul gets rid of all the remaining karmic matter, which has been veiling it 
since times immemorial up to this moment: 

                                                                                                                
as chaumattiya s. (e.g. Samav 11 b). This does not mean, however, that it were within 
the power of monks only to attain it, the fact is, rather, that all beings share in it corre-
spondingly (Pannav. 561 b). For they all have a certain sense of karman (veyaòâ), have 
passion (kasâya), suffer death (maraòa) and thus are in possession of the accordingly 
called samugghâya (1 to 3), in the third case the mâraò’antiya s. As far as they have a 
fiery body they are given the possibility of also attaining the corresponding samughâya 
(4 to 6) (cmop. Þhâò. 288 a). As to the process concerning the kevali-s. we are advised 
by Uvav. § 141 ff.; Þhâò. 422 a. To put it briefly, the Kevalin projects his soul atoms 
still infected with Karman from the vertex and the footpoint from the right and the left 
side, from the chest and the back in the shape of columns each reaching to the end of the 
world and the retracts them again. During the time of the 8 samaya it takes to accom-
plish this process, the Karman particles—as must be added logically—disengage from 
the soul. The samugghâya of other beings take a longer time, i.e. ¿ samaya within a 
muhutta (Pannav. 561 b),and the space filled up by them is, in proportion, infinitesi-
mally small, i.e. equal to the body of the resp. being, though in the case of the last of 
these samugghâya columns we have to add up to ¿ joyaòa in one direction. The ejected 
(nicchûðha) poggala dissipate in the world …’ 

88 TS 5.15–16: asaôkhyeya-bhâgâdišu. pradeœa-saôhâra-visargâbhyâô pradîpavat. 
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‘[273] Whatever karmic matter89 the omniscient [being still] possesses, 
[and] which exceeds his life span [to be experienced as determined by 
his karman], the [omniscient] lord then undertakes [the process of] the 
shaking-off of this [karmic matter].  
[274] In the first instant [the omniscient emanates the remaining kar-
mic matter in the form of] an [upright] pole.90 And, similarly, in the 
next instant [he flings it open as] a [two-panel] door [sidewise].91 Fur-
ther, in the third [instant he transforms it into] a churning-stick, 
whereas in the fourth [instant he fills the gaps] and pervades the 
[whole] universe.  
[275] Next, in the fifth [instant], he retracts the intermediate [spatial 
units of the soul that filled in the gaps in the universe], and subse-
quently, in the sixth [instant he transforms them back into] a churning-
stick. Then, in the seventh [instant], he retracts [these spatial units in 
the form of a churning-stick into] a [two-panel] door. Finally, in the 
eighth [instant, he retracts these into a form of] an [upward] pole.’92  

The process of samudghâta is undertaken by any soul that has already eliminated 
all negative, morally relevant and harmful karmic matter, and has attained omnis-
cience. However, even in such a perfect condition the soul, or actually its body, is 
still under the influence of the karman that determines its life span, physiological 
processes etc. It is further believed that it is necessary to eliminate even these, 
seemingly innocuous kinds of karmic matter before one can attain full-fledged lib-

                                              
89 The commentator indicates that what is meant is the remaining ‘non-harmful’ kar-

mic matter that determines experience, individuality and social status, and has to be 
experienced: PRÞ 273, p. 186.23: karma vedya-nâma-gotrâkhyam. 

90 Cf. PRÞ 274 ad loc.: sva-œarîra-pramâòa-daòða-bâhulyenôrdhvam adhaœ câtma-
pradeœân vikšipaty â lokântât.—‘He discharges the spatial units of his soul upwards and 
downwards, up to the end of the world, so that its vastness is that of a pole of the size 
(diameter) of his own body.’ 

91 Cf. PRÞ 274 ad loc.: dvitîya-samaye tu kapâþî-karoti dakšiòôttarato vistârayaty â 
lokântât.—‘But in the second instant he transforms [the pole] into a [two-panel] door, 
[then] he extends it southwards and northwards, up to the end of the world.’ 

92 PRP2 273–275 = PRP3 272–274: 
yasya punaÿ kevalinaÿ karma bhavaty âyušo-’tirikataram / 
sa samudghâtaô bhagavân atha gacchati tat samîkartum // 
daòðaô prathame samaye kapâþam atha côttare tathâ samaye / 
manthânam atha tåtîye loka-vyâpi caturthe tu // 
saôharati pañcame tv antarâòi manthânam atha punaÿ šašþhe / 
saptamake tu kapâþam saôharati tato ’šþame daòðam // 
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eration (mokša) and traverse to the highest abode of the whole universe, or the 
world of the liberated beings (siddha-loka), because even a minute remnant of kar-
mic matter hampers liberation. The idea of the process of samudghâta is that the 
soul expands to the maximum and then shrinks immediately within a very short time 
so that, it seems, the karmic matter enveloping the soul has, in its inertia, no time 
and capability to contract accordingly and remains scattered all over the universe: 
the living soul moves and contracts faster than the lifeless matter.  

To understand the mechanism of the process93, one should first remember that the 
soul in Jainism, being a kind of substance, is understood as a sort of spatially exten-
sive body, composed of spatial units, like all other substances. Further, the number 
of spatial units of the soul (jîva) is innumerable (i.e. extremely large but still limited 
in number), as is the number of spatial units of the medium of motion (dharma) and 
of the medium of rest (adharma).94 This synchronism is quite important because the 
space (âkâœa) within which the soul can expand is limited by the existence of the 
media of motion and rest, and these occur only within the anthropomorphic universe 
(loka), filled by space. The rest of the space that limitlessly extends beyond the 
boundary of the universe is called ‘non-world’ (aloka).95 In other words, the spatial 

                                              
93 For its relevant description see also RVâr 1.20, p. 77.12 ff.: hanter gami-kriyâtvât 

saôbhûyâtma-pradeœânâô ca bahir-ud-hahanaô (recte: °−uddhananaô) samudghâtaÿ. 
sa sapta-vidhaÿ. … [comp. GSKVå 583, p. 735.13–15; Paòò 36, 2085–6 ff., p. 439] 
vedanîyasya bahutvâd alpatvâc câyušo ’nâbhoga-pûrvakam âyuÿ-samakaraòârthaô 
dravya-svabhâvatvât surâ-dravyasya phena-vega-budbudâvir-bhâvôpaœamanavad deha-
sthâtma-pradeœânâm bahiÿ-samudghâtanaô kevali-samudghâtaÿ. … œešâÿ pañca 
samudghâtâÿ šað-dikkâÿ. yato vedanâdi-samudghâta-vaœâd bahir-niÿsåtânâô âtma-
pradeœânâô pûrvâpara-dakšiòôtttarôrdhvâdho-dikšu gamanam išþaô œreòi-gatitvâd 
âtma-pradeœânâm. … kevali-samudghâtaÿ ašþa-samayikaÿ—daòðaka-vâþa-pratara-loka-
pûraòâni caturššu samayešu punaÿ prataraka-pâþa-daòða-sva-œarîrânupraveœâœ caturšu 
iti. 

94 TSdig 5.8: asaôkhyeyâÿ pradeœâ dharmâdharmÎka-jîvânâm. / TSœvet 5.7–8: 
asaôkhyeyâÿ pradeœâ dharmâdharmayoÿ. jîvasya.—‘Spatial units of motion, rest and 
souls are innumerable’ / ‘Spatial units of motion and rest are innumerable. [Likewise the 
number of spatial units] of the soul [is innumerable]’. See below p. 137. 

95 See SSi.5.12, § 549, p. 210.9, 211.5–6: uktânâô dharmâdînâô dravyâòâô 
lokâkâœe ’vagâho na bahir ity arthaÿ. … sa yatra tal lokâkâœam. tato bahiÿ sarvato 
’nantam alokâkâœam.—‘The meaning [of the sûtra] is that the above-mentioned [sub-
stances] such as the medium of motion etc. have their location in the space of the uni-
verse, not outside. … Where this [universe] is [located] there is the space of the uni-
verse. Outside of it there is absolutely infinite space of the non-world.’ See also 
PSâ 2.44:  

logâlogesu òabho dhammâdhammehi âdado logo /  
sese paðucca kâlo jîvâ puòa poggalâ //  
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units of soul can move as far as the medium of motion exists and the number of the 
soul’s spatial units, soiled with karmic matter, accord with the number of the spatial 
units of the medium which enables the soul’s movements, including its expansion. 
Therefore the soul’s spatial units can expand till they overlap with spatial units of 
the space of the world (lokâkâœa). The idea is plainly stated by Pûjyapâda Devanandin, 
who adds some more important details: 

‘Motion, rest and souls have equally innumerable number of spatial 
units. … Even though the soul, to begin with, [can be of the size of] a 
spatial unit—because it has a nature which can contract and expand—
it acquires a body, developed from karmic matter, [of the size of] an 
atomic particle or [of the] large [size and], having extended itself ac-
cordingly, dwells. However, when [it’s karmic body] assumes [the 
size] filling the world [completely, i.e. during the samudghâta proc-
ess], then the soul’s eight central spatial units locate themselves as the 
central spatial units below Mandara mountain (i.e. Mount Meru) in the 
middle of [the region called] Varigated Dimond Nether Layer (citra-
vajra-paþala). The remaining spatial units [move] upwards, down-
wards and horizontally, [and] penetrate the whole space of the 
world.’96 

The soul is, by nature, capable of filling the whole space of the body it inhabits by 
adjusting its flexible size and it happens to take place exactly the way god occupies 
a temple, or the Buddha inhabits the stûpa etc. (see § 7): ‘[The size and the shape of 
the soul] adjusts itself to the size [and shape] of its body.’97 Although Devanandin 
does not refer to the samudghâta process explicitly in this passage, it is quite obvi-
ous in the context that when the soul assumes its maximum size, while filling the 
whole space of the universe (loka-pûraòa), it happens precisely during the process 
of shaking off the karmic matter, for we read of no other occasion when such expan-
sion and contraction could take place.  

                                                                                                                
‘The space (òabho = âkâœa) [extends] in the universe and non-universe. 
The universe is penetrated with the medium of motion and the medium of 
rest, with time, which depends on the remaining [two substances], with 
souls and matter.’ 

96 SSi 5.8, p. 208.9–13: dharmâdharma-jîvâs tulyâsaôkhyeya-pradeœâÿ. … jîvas 
tâvat pradeœo ’pi san saôharaòa-visarpaòa-svabhâvatvât karma-nirvartitaô œarîram 
aòu mahad vâdhitišþhaôs tâvad avagâhya vartate. yadâ tu loka-pûraòaô bhavati tadâ 
mandarasyâdhaœ citra-vajra-paþala-madhye jîvasyâšþau pradeœâ madhya-pradeœâ 
vyavatišþhante. itare pradeœâ ûrdhvam adhas tiryak ca kåtsnaô lokâkâœaô vyaœnuvate. 

97 RVâr 5.16, p. 459.27: œarîra-pramâòâòuvidhânât. 
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Devanandin takes up the issue of the process of samudghâta in a subsequent por-
tion of his work, where he describes it as follows:  

‘When, however, [the monk in the third stage of meditation], whose 
life span [determined by the remaining karman] is one interim mo-
ment98 [or less], has become the [so-called omniscient] with residue 
operations99, then he—since he is someone who [has achieved] the 
highest degree of his own cognitive faculties, who is accompanied by 
inner equanimity (sâmâyika), who is [himself] a pre-eminent factor, 
who [has embarked on] enormous restraint [and] who has brought to 
maturity the lesser karman has by his own nature the power to ex-
punge the dust of the remaining karmic matter—pervades the world 
with its [karmic matter particle]s as an [upright] pole, as a [two-panel] 
door and as an oblong by spreading spatial units of his own soul within 
four instants; then, again, within the same number [of four] instants the 
process of drawing the contracted spatial units back takes place, the 
duration of the four remaining types of karman is made equal [and his 
soul returns to] the original size of his body; subsequently, he em-
braces meditation which counteracts subtle operations initiated 
through the activity of his subtle body.’100 

What is, perhaps, not immediately manifest but what seems quite intriguing in 
these descriptions are two elements: the mention of ‘the eight spatial units of the 
soul’ (jîvasyâšþau pradeœâÿ) and the reference to the expanding and contracting soul 
which ‘pervades the world’ with particles of its karmic matter in a form of ‘an [up-
right] pole’ and of ‘a [two-panel] door’ (daòða-kapâþa−°). 

                                              
98 I.e. approx. 48 minutes. 
99 Sayogin, lit. ‘the one possessing operations’, i.e. the adept at the thirteenth level of 

spiritual development (guòa-sthâna, lit. ‘degree of good qualities’), out of fourteen: he 
has already become omniscient, but due to the presence of some residue karmic matter 
that binds him in the world (saôsâra), he is not yet fully liberated, even though actual 
final liberation is a matter of time. On the fourteen guòa-sthânas see e.g. GLASENAPP 
(1942: 75–92), TATIA (1951: 268–280). 

100 SSi 9.44, p. 360.12–361.3: yadâ punar antar-muhûrta-œešâyuškas tato ’dhika-
sthiti-œeša-karma-trayo bhavati sayogî tadâtmôpayogâtiœayasya sâmâyika-sahâyasya 
viœišþa-karaòasya mâhâ-saôvarasya laghu-karma-paripâcanasyâœeša-karma-reòu-
pariœâtana-œakti-svabhâvyâd daòða-kapâþa-pratara-loka-pûraòâni svâtma-pradeœa-
visarpaòataœ caturbhiÿ samayaiÿ kåtvâ punar api tâvadbhir eva samayaiÿ samupahåta-
pradeœa-visaraòaÿ samî-kåta-sthiti-œeša-karma-catušþayaÿ pûrva-œarîra-pramâòo 
bhûtva sûkšma-kâya-yogena sûkšma-kriyâ-pratipâti-dhyânam dhyâyati. 
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The idea of these eight spatial units of the soul is not an invention of Pûjyapâda 
Devanandin but is found also in earlier canonical literature, as noticed and explained 
by SCHUBRING (1962: 130, § 58): 

‘The number of units (paesa / pradeœa—P.B.) is ∞ (i.e. infinite—P.B.) 
with the total space as well as with souls and mater, and s·(i.e. innu-
merable—P.B.) with motion and rest (148a) and with the space of the 
world (421a, 610a, 873b). Moreover there are 8 centremost units 
(majjha-paesa), which, each with motion, rest and space are supposed 
(acc. to comm.) to exist in the centre of the upper regions of the world, 
called the Ruyaga, in Rayaòappabhâ (§107), with the souls within their 
resp. bodies. They will occupy 1–6 or either 8, but vastu-svabhâvât not 
7 units of space (Viy. 886a, 395b). In the realm of space we meet the 4 
main and the 4 intermediate directions (disâ or vidisâ) in addition to 
zenith (uððhaô) and nadir (aho). … Acc. to comm. they are of two- 
resp. one dimensional shape. The pole from which they start (Viy. 
606a, Thân, 77b) is a square cube of 8 paesa.’ 

An indirect reference to the eight spatial units of the soul is found also in a slightly 
ambiguous passage in Pušpadanta and Bhûtabali’s (ca. 200 CE) work called the 
Cha-kkhaôðâgame (Šaþ-khaòðâgama, ŠKhÂ):  

‘The one who is known to be bound as an embodied being from be-
ginningless times, like someone who is bound with [all] his spatial 
units in dependence on the eight central spatial units of the soul, such 
[a person] is completely bound as an embodied being from begin-
ningless times.’101 

The eight central spatial units are apparently the only immovable units of the soul 
throughout its mundane existence, especially during the process of samudghâta, and 
that condition is contrasted with the liberated soul, with all its spatial units located 
in the world of the liberated beings (siddha-loka) at the top of the universe.  

A reference to the process of samudghâta can be found also in the canonical lit-
erature, for instance in the Viyâha-pannatti which describes how a homeless monk, 
the moment when he enters death, spreads all the remaining subtle particles of kar-
mic matter over the whole universe in order to rid of them.102  

                                              
101 ŠKhÂ 5.6 sû 63 (vol. 14, p. 46.1–2): jo aòâdiya-sarîri-baôdho òâma yathâ 

<recte: jahâ> aþþhaòòam jîva-majjha-padesâòaô aòòoòòa-padesa-baôdho bhavadî so 
savvo aòâdiya-sarîri-baôdho òâma. 

102 Viy2 18.3.8, p. 805.6–13: aòagârassa òaô bhaôte! bhâviyappaòo savvaô kammaô 
vedemâòassa, savvaô kammaô nijjaremâòassa, savvaô mâraòaô maramâòassa, savvaô 
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Brief references to the process, in particular to the idea of the expansion and con-
traction of the soul’s spatial units, are also found in the Digambara commentary on 
the Cha-kkhaôðâgame: 

‘[The sûtra:] The experience of experiential karman [responsible for 
pleasure and pain] is in a certain sense established. [The commentary:] 
Why? Because one apprehends the state of spatial units of the soul by 
way of contraction and expansion in an omniscient being, who is be-
reft of all activity, whose all operations [of mind, speech and body] 
have been completely destroyed.’103 

In another passage, the commentator Vîrasena takes for granted that the soul may be 
either of a size of the whole universe (when inflated to the maximum) or of a size of 
an infinitesimal fraction of a thumb understood as a length unit (when contracted to 
the maximum):  

‘As for the [types of sense organs of souls endowed with various num-
ber of sense organs,] internal receptors such as the eye and other sense 
organs are the disposition of the spatial units of the self which are of 
the size of the universe and purified or [the disposition of the spatial 
units] which are of the size of an innumerable portion of a thumb be-
ing a length unit.’104 

In addition, the same text makes explicit the mention of the eight central spatial 
units of the soul, while discussing three different kinds of karmic bonds (baôdha), 
one of them being prompted by an impulse (prayoga).105 These make up the central 
‘hub’ of the karmic bondage. In another passage, the work records the following 
(imaginary) discourse between Mahâvîra and his disciple Gautama:  

                                                                                                                
sarîraô vippajahamâòassa, carimaô kammaô vedemâòassa, carimaô kammaô 
vijjaremâòassa, carimaô mâraô maramâòassa, carimaô sarîraô vippajahamâòassa, 
mâraòaôtiyaô kammaô vedemâòassa, mâraòaôtiyaô kammaô nijjaremâòassa, 
mâraòaôtiyaô mâraô maramâòassa, mâraòaôtiyaô sarîraô vippajahamâòassa je 
carimâ nijjarâ-poggalâ, suhumâ òaô te poggalâ paòòattâ samaòâuso! savvaô logaô pi 
òaô te ogâhittâòaô ciþþhaôti? haôtâ, mâgaôdiya-putto! aòagârassa òaô bhâviyappaòo 
jâva ogâhittâòaô ciþþhaôti. 

103 ŠKhÂ 4.2.11, sû 5 and DhÞ ad loc. (vol. 12, p. 367.11–13): veyaòî-veyaòâ siyâ 
þþhidâ. kudo? ajogi-kevalimmi òaþþhâsesa-jogammi jîva-padesâòaô saôkoca-
vikocâbhâveòa avaþþhâò-’uvalaôbhâdo. 

104 DhÞ ad ŠKhÂ 1.1.33, vol. 1/1, p. 234.11-3: tatra loka-pramitânâô viœuddhânâm 
âtma-pradeœânâô pratiniyata-cakšur-âdîndriya-saôsthânenâvasthitânâm utsedhâógula-
syâsaôkhyeya-bhâga-pramitânâô vâ våttir abhyantarâ nirvåttiÿ. 

105 Viy2 8.9.12, p. 380.18: aþþhaòhaô jîva-majjha-paesâòaô. 
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‘[246] O Lord, how many central spatial units are expounded to be 
there of the fundamental mass of the medium of motion (dharmâsti-
kâya)? O Gautama, there are eight central spatial units of the funda-
mental mass of the medium of motion. [247] O Lord, how many cen-
tral spatial units are expounded to be there of the fundamental mass of 
the medium of rest (adharmâsti-kâya)? [Reply:] Exactly as above. 
[248] O Lord, how many central spatial units are expounded to be 
there of the fundamental mass of space (âkâœâsti-kâya)? [Reply:] Ex-
actly as above. [249] O Lord, how many central spatial units are ex-
pounded to be there of the fundamental mass of soul (jîvâsti-kâya)? 
[Reply:] O Gautama, there are eight central spatial units of the funda-
mental mass of the soul. [250] O Lord! And how many spatial units of 
space do these eight central spatial units of the fundamental mass of 
soul occupy? [Reply:] O Gautama! They [coincide] with minimum one 
or two, or three, or four, or five, or six, or with maximum eight, but in 
no case with seven [spatial units of space].’106 

Thus, in all the fundamental masses, including the soul and matter, one can distin-
guish the eight central spatial units, which are ‘spatially synchronised’ or co-exten-
sive. A similar idea is also mentioned in the Þhâòaôga-sutta in a respective portion 
on the middle section of the universe (madhya-pradeœa-pâda):  

‘There are eight central spatial units of the medium of motion 
(dharma). There are eight central spatial units of the medium of rest 
(adharma). There are eight central spatial units of space (âkâœa). There 
are eight central spatial units of the soul (jîva).’107 

These descriptions suggest that the eight central spatial units of each of the funda-
mental masses (asti-kâya) respectively overlap, since they must all be centrally lo-

                                              
106 Viy2 25.4 §§ 246–250, p. 1011.16–1012.2: [246] kati òaô bhaôte! dhamma’tthi-

kâyassa majjha-paesâ pannattâ? goyamâ! aþþha dhamma’tthi-kâyassa majjha-paesâ 
pannattâ. [247] kati òaô bhaôte! adhamma’tthi-kâyassa majjha-paesâ pannattâ? eva 
cêva. [248] kati òaô bhaôte! âgâsa’tthi-kâyassa majjha-paesâ pannattâ? eva cêva. 
[249] kati òaô bhaôte! jîva’tthi-kâyassa majjha-paesâ pannattâ? Gotama! aþþha 
jîva’tthi-kâyassa majjha-paesâ pannattâ. [250] ee òaô bhaôte! aþþha jîva’tthi-kâyassa 
majjha-paesâ katisu âgâsa-paesesu ogâhiôti? Goyamâ! jahanneòaô ekkaôsi vâ dohi 
vâ tîhi vâ cauhiô vâ paôcahiô vâ chahiô vâ, ukkoseòaô aþþhasu, no cêva òaô sattasu. 

107 Þhâò 8 § 626, p. 255.10–13: aþþha dhamma’tthi-gâta-majjha-padesâ pannattâ, 
aþþha adhamma’tthi-gâta-majjha-patesâ pannattâ, eva c’evaô aþþha âgâsa’tthi-majjha-
patesâ pannattâ, evaô c’eva aþþha jîva-majjha-patesâ pannattâ. 
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cated. The text also specifies that the central spatial units of the soul are located 
centrally in the world and they can either be compressed to such a degree that they 
would occupy just a single unit of space or extend as much as to occupy maximum 
eight adjacent units of space.  

 

Fig. 9. Mout Meru (meru-parvata). Reproduced after SÛRÎŒVAR (2008: 32). The 
black arrow indicates the position of the eight-pointed crystal cube (ašþa-
pradeœika-rucaka), erroneously named by ašþa-rucaka-pradeœa by SÛRÎŒVAR. 
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Incidentally, what is the spatial centre of an individual soul, including its eight-
fold structure, turns out to coincide with the centremost point of the universe, called 
the crystal cube (rucaka), from which, as it is repeatedly said, all cardinal directions 
and intermediate directions commence:108  

‘Indeed, these cardinal directions have their beginning in the crystal 
cube (rucaka), they stem from the crystal cube (rucaka), they begin 
with two spatial units, they have more than two spatial units. With re-
spect to the universe, their [length is of] innumerable spatial units (sc. 
are limited in length). With respect to the ‘non-universe’, their [length 
is of] infinite spatial units…’109 

The position of the crystal cube from which all directions stem is occasionally re-
produced in Jaina art or popular literature (fig. 9).  
It is not merely an incidental remark in the text but the image of the central eight-
unit cube of the universe is a recurrent theme in Jaina canonical literature:  

‘[Gautama asks Mahâvîra:] O Lord, where is the central section of the 
expanse of the middle section of the middle world expounded to be? 
[Mahâvîra replies to Gautama:] O Gautama, inside upper and nether 
tiny layers inside this land [called] Ratnaprabhâ within the section of 
the extensive middle part of Mandara (sc. Meru) Mountain in the Is-
land of Jambudvîpa, there, in the centre of the middle world a crystal 
cube (rucaka) consisting of eight spatial units is expounded to be [lo-
cated], from which these ten cardinal directions stem.’110 

This idea as it was expressed by the authors of the Viyâha-pannatti is echoed by the 
commentators of the Âyâraôga-sutta: 

                                              
108 For a closer description of the cube, or eight pradeœas of the Ratnaprabhâ (Rayaòa-

ppabhâ), see OHIRA (1994: 80, § 163). 
109 Viy2 13.4 § 16, p. 629.17–19: iôdâ òaô disâ ruyagâdîyâ ruyaga-ppavahâ du-

padesâdîyâ du-pades’uttarâ, logaô paðucca asaôkhejja-paesiyâ, alogaô laðucca 
aòaôta-padesiyâ… See also Viy2 13.4.21, p. 630.5–6: vimalâ òaô disâ ruyagâdîyâ 
ruyaga-ppavahâ … 

110 Viy2 13.4 § 15, p. 629.9–12: kahi òaô bhaôte! tiriya-logassa âyâma-majjhe 
pannatte? goyamâ! jaôbu-ddîve dîve maôdarassa pavvayassa bahu-majjha-desa-bhâe 
imîse rayaòa-ppabhâe puðhavîe uvarima-heþþhillesu khuððaga-payaresu, ettha òaô 
tiriya-loga-majjhe aþþha-paesie ruyae pannatte, jao òaô imâo dasa disâo pavahaôti… 
See also Viy2 13.4 § 67, p. 638.17–19: kahi òaô bhaôte! loe bahusame? kahi òaô 
bhaôte! loe savva-viggahie pannatte? goyamâ! imîse rayaòa-ppabhâe puðhavîe uvarima-
heþþhillesu khuððaga-payaresu, ettha òaô loe bahu-same, ettha òaô loe savva-viggahie 
pannatte. 
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‘The crystal cube (rucaka) consisting of eight spatial units is [located] 
centrally in the middle section of the world. It is the source of cardinal 
directions [of the space], and it is really the origin of intermediate di-
rections.’111  

Just as the eight-pointed crystal cube (ašþa-pradeœika-rucaka) consisting of eight 
spatial units (pradeœa) is, metaphorically speaking, the source of all the space, or—
to be more exact—as it is the sphere from which all the spatial cardinal directions 
commence and radiate in the expanse of the whole universe, similarly the central 
‘eight spatial units of the soul’ (jîvasyâšþau pradeœâÿ) is the area from which the 
soul expands during the process of the shaking-off of the karmic matter 
(samudghâta).  

The structural similarity between the shape of the anthropomorphic soul and that 
of the anthropomorphic universe is so striking that it can hardly be coincidental. 
That it is a conscious overlap and not a matter of mere coincidence is highlighted by 
Pûjyapâda Devanandin who explicitly establishes a direct link between both spatial 
structures: that of the soul in the apogee of the samudghâta process and that of the 
anthropomorphic universe:  

‘…the soul’s eight spatial units locate themselves as the central spatial 
units below Mandara mountain (i.e. Mount Meru) in the middle of [re-
gion called] Varigated Dimond Nether Layer (citra-vajra-paþala).’112 

That the structural similarity between the soul and the world, at least as far as the 
centremost position of the eight central spatial units is concerned, is indisputable 
and not merely coincidental is confirmed also by two separate descriptions of spatial 
units of the soul and of the world provided by one and the same author Akalaóka 
two centuries later.  

The first passage describes the structure of the world with its centremost eight 
spatial units:  

‘The scope of [all] these [disciplines of knowledge] is the world. [Its] 
location, which is the space, consists in countless cardinal lines of the 
units of space drawn systematically—like threads of a piece of cloth or 

                                              
111 ÂyârN 1.42, p 4:  

aþþha-paeso ruyago tiriyaô loyassa majjhayâraômi / 
esa pabhavo disâòaô es’eva bhave aòudisâòaô // 

112 SSi 5.8, p. 208.12: …mandarasyâdhaœ citra-vajra-paþala-madhye jîvasyâšþau 
pradeœâ madhya-pradeœâ vyavatišþhante, quoted above in n. 96. 
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like filaments of leather—upwards, horizontally and downwards, 
which are called “straight lines”.113 
In the sizeable central part of the space of the infinite non-world there 
is the world which resembles an [hourglass-shaped]114 stand. In its up-
per, lower and middle [sections the world] bears the shape of the måd-
aóga drum, an oblong reed stool and the thin frame drum (jhallarî);115 
[it has a form of] circular cylinder extending in its upper, lower and 
middle [sections] enveloped with a layer of the rarefied air, [it is] 
fourteen ‘cords’116 in expansion (i.e. height). The centre of the word 
are eight units of space fixed in the crystal cube inside [the region 
called] Dimond Gem Nether Layer at the base of Meru117.’118 

What is interesting in the passage is a comparison of the spatial grid of the world, 
based on the straight lines (œreòi), to filaments (lit. ‘pieces’) of leather (carmâvayava) 
which extend in all cardinal directions. This image corresponds to a number of ear-
lier references to leather or skin (carman) of the world, such as a leather bag (vatthi) 
referred to in the Viyâha-pannatti119 or ‘the inflated expanse of the skin [of the cos-
mic body]’ found in Siddhasena Gandhahastin’s Tattvârthâdhigama-þîkâ120. It 
would indeed be quite peculiar—on the part of a Jaina thinker who by nature abhors 
leather products, which involve killing of animals, and for whom a reference to 
making use of pieces of skin / leather is rather a taboo inasmuch as it may involve 

                                              
113 This goes back to a passage found in SSi 2.26: loka-madhyâd ârabhya ûrdhvam 

adhas tiryak ca âkâœa-pradeœânâô krama-sannivišþânâô paóktiÿ œreòir ity ucyate.—
‘Cardinal lines of the units of space that are arranged in a sequence, which extend up-
wards, horizontally and downwards, commencing from the middle of the world, are 
[technically] called “straight lines”.’ 

114 See n. 4. 
115 See LVi 1.3, 6 (n. 2 above). 
116 See n. 6 and Illustration 1 (p. 97). 
117 Cf. SSi 5.8: citra-vajra-paþala-madhye jîvasyâšþau pradeœâ madhya-pradeœâ 

vyavatišþhante, n. 96 above. 
118 RVâr 1.20, p. 76.9–11: tešâô višayo lokaÿ. kšetram âkâœaô paþa-sûtravac 

carmâvayavavad vâ ânupûrvyeòa ûrdhvâdhas-tiryag-vyavasthitâ asaôkhyâtâ âkâœa-
pradeœa-paóktayaÿ œreòaya uktâÿ.  

alokâkâœasyânantasya bahu-madhye supratišþhaka-saôsthâno lokaÿ, urdhvam adhas 
tiryaó måd-aóga-vetrâsana-jhallary-âkåtiÿ, tanu-vâta-valaya-parikšipta ûrdhvâdhas-
tiryakšu pratara-våttaœ catur-daœa-rajjv-âyâmaÿ. meru-pratišþha-vajra-vaiðûrya-
paþalântara-rucaka-saôsthitâ ašþâv âkâœa-pradeœâ loka-madhyam. 

119 See n. 32. 
120 See n. 25. 
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causing suffering to living beings—to refer to pieces or filaments of leather (skin), 
unless such reference was dictated by some special reason. The justification would 
in this case be both historical and cosmological: this reference is made against a 
backdrop of a particular historical image of a universe in human shape, already re-
ferred to as having the form of the leather hull (vide supra, p. 113).  

If we compare the above passage with another one, quoted by Akalaóka from an 
unidentified older source, the similarity of the world structure and of the soul, at 
least as far as the overlapping of the eight central spatial units, becomes manifest: 

‘In the case of all souls the soul’s eight central spatial units, being 
flawless, are completely immovable at all times. Similarly, in the case 
of omniscient beings and liberated beings, who are free of any activity, 
all spatial units are completely immovable. In the case of souls which 
are subject to predominance of struggle, suffering and sorrow, all other 
spatial units, except for the above-mentioned eight central spatial 
units, are indeed not immovable. In the case of the remaining living 
beings, [spatial units] are both immovable and movable’…121 

The passage, a little unclear at first, mentions three kinds of cases when the souls’ 
eight central spatial units are either motionless or not. The first case is that of the 
soul undergoing the samudghâta process, whose eight central spatial units are the 
same as those of the crystal cube (rucaka) located in the very centre of the universe 
at the bottom of Mount Meru. In that case, the soul’s central spatial units overlap 
with the units of the world. The liberated beings are eternally immovable, spatially 
located at the top of the universe, hence all their spatial units are likewise immov-
able. The structural match between the world and the soul is nothing novel: it only 
emphasises what we have observed in earlier strata of Jaina literature.  

The fixed position of the soul’s ‘cube’ is also well-attested in later Digambara tra-
dition, e.g. in Vîrasena’s Dhavalâ commentary on the Šaþ-khaòðâgama:  

‘Since certain spatial units of the soul of a person in the state of bond-
age (chadma-stha), who is devoid of afflictions such as distress, pain, 
fear etc., are immovable, that is why the fixed accumulations of kar-
man remain fixed, and since in the same way certain spatial units of 

                                              
121 RVâr 5.8, p. 451.13–16: “sarva-kâlaô jîvâšþa-madhya-pradeœâ nirapavâdâÿ 

(fn. 4: nirdošâÿ spanda-rahitatvât—editor) sarva-jîvânâô sthitâ eva, kevalinâm api 
ayoginâô siddhânâô ca sarve pradeœâÿ sthitâ eva, vyâyâma-duÿkha-paritâpôdreka-
pariòatânâô jîvânâô yathôktâšþa-madhya-pradeœa-varjitânâm itare (recte °−varjitâ 
itare) pradeœâÿ asthitâ eva, œešâòâô prâòinâô sthitâœ câsthitâœ ca” iti vacanân mukhyâ 
evâtma-pradeœâÿ. 
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the soul are in motion, the accumulations of karman which are mov-
able remain in motion; for precisely this reason the are known as not 
immovable.’122 

Apparently, this particular soul who is, at the same time, both in the state of bond-
age and is devoid of afflictions such as distress, pain, fear etc., is a soul on the verge 
of final liberation: all its karmic afflictions (kleœa) have been eliminated, but it con-
tinues to remain in the saôsâra as long as its residue karmic particles are elimi-
nated. This passage refers to the samudghâta process, during which some of its spa-
tial units remain fixed an immovable (in the centre of the universe), whereas most of 
its spatial units expand up to the confines of the universe and eventually contract, to 
discard the residue karmic matter.  

We can see that the idea of the samudghâta process, in which the soul expands 
and completely fills the cosmic space up to the limits where the movement of its 
spatial units is possible, was instrumental in shaping and justifying the image of the 
cosmic man. When the soul thus expanded, the world resembled a human being. 
Additional elements of cosmology were also employed whereby the centre of the 
universe and the centre of the expanded soul overlapped, that centremost area being 
the crystal cube (rucaka) at the bottom of Mount Meru and the navel of the soul re-
spectively. In fact, these centremost areas were one and the same point: the navel of 
the expanded soul and the navel of the world (nâbhî), i.e. the navel of the loka-puruša. 
10. From the above we may draw a few conclusions.  

First, the image of the cosmic man was already present in Jainism already in a 
full-fledged form at least in the middle canonical period (ca. 1–2 centuries CE), but 
there are traces of it that date back to the earliest strata of the Jaina literature, e.g. to 
the time of the composition of Isi-bhâsiyâiô (Åši-bhâšitâni). Although we do not, as 
it seems, come across any detailed description of the concept of the loka-puruša or 
the term itself (e.g. loya− / loga-purisa), some cosmological terminology that derives 
from the parts of human body (e.g. veins, navel, neck, womb) and the concept of 
tripartite composition of the universe must have presupposed the image of the world 
resembling the structure of the human body.  

Second, the idea of the loka-puruša in Jainism has the idea of the cosmic man 
(puruša) of the Vedic and early Hindu tradition in the background. It would, how-
ever, be too far-fetched to claim that such Vedic and early Hindu concepts were the 

                                              
122 DhÞ ad ŠKhÂ 4.2.11.3 (Vol. 12, p. 366.5–7): vâhi-veyaòâ-sajjhasâdi-kilesa-

virahiyassa chadumatthassa jîva-padesâòam kesiô pi calaòâbhâvâdo tattha þþhida-
kamma-kkhaôdhâ vi þþhidâ c’eva hoôti, tatth’eva kesiô jîva-padesâòaô saôcâl-
’uvalaôbhâdo tattha þþhida-kamma-khaôdhâ vi saôcalaôti, teòa te aþþhidâ tti 
bhaòòaôti. 
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source of the Jaina notion of the cosmic man (loka-puruša). Jaina cosmology was 
not modelled after some cosmological or cosmogonic ideas preserved in the Vedas, 
Upanišads or the Epic, albeit it does derive certain inspiration from such ideas 
which undoubtedly permeated to some degree relatively wide strata of ancient In-
dian society. Accordingly, manifold and pregnant layers of meanings and semantic 
or cosmological ramifications attached to the word and to the concept of puruša in 
the Vedic and early Hindu traditions were effectively utilised by Jaina thinkers in 
‘strengthening’ the anthropomorphic world structure that had already existed in the 
cosmology. Such inspiration or borrowings were, it should be emphasised, occurred 
without any conscious effort or awareness of the real Vedic source: had the Jainas 
sensed that the motives they adopted either historically go back to or ‘ideologically’ 
pertain to the Vedic tradition, such inspirations would have been rejected outright. It 
is also quite probable that the resemblance of certain cosmological traits underlying 
the Jaina idea of the cosmic man to some Vedic motives is coincidental or both Jaina 
and Vedic go back to some other source of which we no longer know anything.  

Third, the belief in the expansion of the soul during the process of ‘the shaking off 
the karmic matter’ (samugghâya / samudghâta), which seems to be a very early 
idea, must have been instrumental in formulating the anthropomorphic image of the 
world. The cosmos is, so to say, the inflated human soul, which subsequently 
shrinks back to its original size. However, the expansion process of the soul’s per-
sonal space draws the limits of the universe. What is primary, therefore, is the puruša 
which draws the boundary of the world. It is not the tripartite world which is already 
there to be filled by the puruša. 

Fourth, that anthropomorphic image coexisted, at least from a certain point of 
time, side by side with another, purely geometric image, that of a tripartite world 
consisting of two solids, or slanting oblongs, placed one on top of each other and 
separated by a flat disc. It is however extremely difficult to say which of them was 
earlier. The simplicity of the geometrical would speak in favour of its temporal 
precedence. However, it is impossible to account for reasons that would lead early 
Jaina thinkers to accept such an image. 

Fifth, as far as cosmological dimension is concerned, Mount Meru, also known as 
Mandara mountain, was believed to be located in the centre of the universe, not only 
spatially but also symbolically: through its crystal cube space (rucaka), it symboli-
cally connects the image of the universe (loka) with the image of the soul, and with 
the idea of the latter’s expansion and retraction (samudghâta). In fact, the crystal 
cube, which splits the nether worlds from the middle world, inhabited among others 
by humans, is the focal point, or hub, jointly of Mount Meru, the universe and the 
soul, understood in its two aspects: as an individual soul (jîva) and as the ‘world 
soul’ (loka-puruša). 
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